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mprove the force i 13 di sciplineand appearance, and, in corc Lsmi 3  said tlathe had made many (le hoped)c -lo9 sfriend,for whom he entertailicd a oWarn.feeling of regard,and he wilshed to ail prosperity and a reartyfarewell.erity and a hearty
Soon after reachinig his destination, Col Midd

men tiiiterviewed and was reported as coin-enwg 013 some of the acts of ls predecessor.
ae Cann stranger in Canada, is cvifesWaswa nadii lady, and altogether Canada wasavel disPosed towards hiim. He lad lot aeea year in conmand when the North-West troblestestcd bis gcneralsiipadle 

qnte isîto the satisfa ,t«> 1sh) and he acqulitted hinshoanaisfa on of both the Imperial and theanadia Goverinents, and was well rewardedfor is"servi es. 'lre were some dissidentvoices, indeed, im the chorus of congratulatientIt was sot colisidered fair that all the hbonorsan.more substantial prizes of the campaign should bcocetrated 
0on1one person. Sir Frederick liasclear d hinself (partially) of the reproach of iglaing the c wai l s of bis brethren-ini aris. But his letter,as awole tlla ve fear, make an impressionmore adverse tian favourable to his cause. Itis sadly lackiug ini digîîîty I111 try îî oexrcthimself from the tangled tye of hygtoextricate

Sir Frederick does glot hesitate hi ow weavin r
as wll s fe s ot esiateto cilutchi at friendas wel as foc, so as, if possible, to escape lyensnaring otiers i its vmeshes Qui! yP-o quo,peraps ;stll itng is niortliy of a soldier. W ecannot contrasting ,b*cp witb this appeal to thewubict henraîlmard's rejection of sympathywhichhowever welconie, couild on"ly be given andacceted by forgdtlticm t a so'dier's duty Sir F.Middleton co nî,hmed ii the first inîstance, eithera blunderor a wrol g ; or he did what he was justi-fiedin doing. If the latter, be ought not to haveCiuivocated, but sliould have maimtained his right

a"(1an eecrale- nteriorcabinets.Inanu an execrable state of the
rooms ufor omen y risons there were no separate

omsffer omra," Wile the prison officiais "coldoffer 1n0 moral gnarantees atai." s o the
exile,"ohn rates at all." As to the
stealsInothing Was left\ to them but to live ons t e a i n g . " Il 'T e s t a t e o f s o m e o f t e E s e î
prisons was sinn oeo the Easter

rodn shelMpty abominable. Owing to overncrowding sheIters had ho be digged in the sou, Of
which the Medical I)e dgart ged inrhes"These dwellings diggd eaites report said:
cal)inets; the soil ail rot d the soil have no0
dejections and the air- nfd iipregnated with
Wrassky's report, from irfected all abot!" M.

sam which these foregoing pas-sages are taken, îs anî nnanswerable rebuke to
those who would defend or glos r over auensystem. which, il louridorgas 1 penalbar ay, oparallel forb a ri a r s m , a t le a s t w lî h i t e p a le o f C h r is t e n d o n i .We have already referred ho - "ie case for theColony stated by the People's elegates as a
carefully prepared and topese showing

ofNewfoundlanîd' s-ecomp3rehensiveho.of et o un W ith t ide im the " French Sh nre
(ille-shioîî. \Vtl the featltires and the missioni of
the delegates to Canadatures andthermission-of
and Moioor edrllssrs. (;reene, Bowers

an lorisoni our readers were mnade aqan~
in a p)re-vious issule Of tiseemd acquainted

ini a) p r i)Wvots shave aso
expressed our own opinionp more thanhave asto the justice of their cause , th Wichthonce, asof Canada may be said to beithcwhich thepeopleIt may be recalled that sim icordial syipathdeparture of the above-'am gtanes with theDominion, Sir J. S. Winter K nl(e nfrh

.1. tertt, ().C.Mr.
.j. Scott, Q.C. an3d Mr. A. B. .Morine'.,Mr

undertook a like ma .Mr- . .. ngMorine, M-LA.,hadno easn t c1s]son to England, where , e
had noreason to conhlain of their reception bythe P)ublic, I1, their flohley profess, id ed t -cotintrymen at homeettideed theutmost confidence, and
entertano the hope that, epopularconscience
being arosed to the jae stce of their claimstheWay will t cleared for a settlement of the ques-tion that Newfonîîdaiiu caln accept as fair. The

'he anxiety that lias of late beenf
effect of recent frosts on the North-We
has been considerably mitigated by a i
Prof. Saunders to the Minister of A
dated Indian Head, August 21. I
of crop," writes Prof Saunders, ",looke¢
u) to last night, and the wheat was n

and also the oats and barley. Th]e Lad
was all harvested and will turn out W
night the first frost occurred. Diriiig
noon a change in the weather occurred.
shower came up with a brisk north Wl

0on brought the temprrature down co"

It gradually fel until about 3 a.mi., w he
to rise again. The lowest point reachefive degrees of frost. Early in the mori0
graphed Mr. Bedford, at Brandon, and
the lowest temperature there was 34't1
above frost. So I think the Manitoba
least im the central and southern port
be conisidered safe, as I think there is

two-thirds of the crop cut now. lHere th
more than one-third of the cro1 ct yet

'Io doubt that the wheat stand nog W 1)
But as most of the graii is we '
growth, I do not expect the depre

Will be very great. The Ladoga was ai

last week and if the bulk of the cro01
Ladoga it would have been saved. Notm

ng this mishap, the farmers in thehea
will have very good returns. hie >herfirst class condition will bring a high I
the good frosted wheat will probablY sell
than good wheat has averaged in the Ptletter may be taken as settimg ah rest

Wich may have been felt for the Man t

Professor Saunders had passed throltO
and Southern Manitoba a few days retook particular care to notice the Prog
harvesting and the state of the stald
His testimony may be relied on.
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I L L T S T A -rJ.. )6th SFP'lENîB]ER ý '79T 4.00 Do RN N I llADV ANC E . h it e d tly i ethrrough ; if the former, he should British press gave them a warm and .vircauseTSBTh D O NIOA IAND UBLSH-nhve di la , d h e rr like a man, and, as far unanimois welcome, and espoused their 0ad0PRhINsnietrer agrantTitsdeo 
a •: wi a heartiness which they cons.de t e
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thou canst not then e to Royal Colonial Institute, which et of

73 St. James Street, 
ANAGIN<a .

any, 

f h

cOmpiled a clear and concise stt c ft
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f n c a'we f cc o di g ~o
A gent tor an gtra e t hEDor , nta ino e a ain s t icu rst o f h um in d ig . w h ole subject. " 'IT h e tem p er and p atien e rePor tL ndon ( d ng tt e r ovinc in ti rn li n t r s t S Stem is n -_ p eo p le o f N e w fo un d la n d ," a c ring t o for

L3ndon (Engand) 4 Oeh byanofficial report of the ouhsorey tid sL HE AGENTSN H E U Ttre Nchief Ut i aSOthelimspector)h one hundred years. But this Te tine
3 & 4 otiver Street, Feeten isreport was not, inde enot be expected to last forever. .Te etfaar
o L & AE N TSP TH A I ' i K N ;i W a fras s k y , b y e t h e la s t th m g t a t M . G a lk n i _ a r r iv e d w h e n n a tio n a l p o lic y im p e ra t iv e d so t aAD ON & O stalki, byNeNtIs e uh r n of .G lll 

do h

t h _'S tem plated'whenh orityBit was printed, -on- that the question should be finally settl ' ,.
etrsubjects may no longer bedeprv

osurintoe ch e r ansato n o h ose- oeright of fishin in their ow iwaters and esadireichoianglish. 
W the r and developing the resources of the raso0ere

t a d or a l e o rh i s r eo r t s u c h a n o u t c r y a g a i n s t t o r y . l ' h e ter e s t f o u n d l a n t h1 The iterestsof Nfwthos t
\hy i, t he Govenmetf were b u toîk y affected by its being kept open, an ve reigli

18tprisoncnîî)latrd wenehe brought togethe

dels. ut the daermn press waemhtciis the EImpire require that its righit Of so yacts of the dtraslation was unr te of ishuin iTher delates afteer i
mpairdinteet iea n o ss of hel rend eam g dtveqouinteesiouromevery 

Pn

s k , w h i c h o C Co a r s u o n m t e n , c n o

It is aoooverce 
r heln a eya

thonipscotcma n eta f iust H amerbr 
g the bii ite obn tetis must v

hen e thessd have uty wore torve arste a cnfodnly keepandione1884 Col. ikMiddletonlas aiv al ed Cad a r n a rfom d tsyst e e owhch e s na ge tis c n ro eses w iefii ieto fresIshe Yce v d w tuhai f c i e w a h n a e p re va ile sme y ea r e th a lh tag es ts t heO n l w h e th e ire tat " i ts " r egb aof ed fl'5

goa-, 
affeced alandapecar e ey

propotionofthePmiltia anbya.coderabletoay 
the aaging statemntof M. peres th trdshopsanomaes old contan sebl

ofiedy rs who ajr enerepecialy, that an oesecovrdy bhis repoist pcefi them, awnote be e. sIf towhich thngugey wave gusiabteqtevenr i)

hiven offc. iddeir Js arpead t manner secndert tha se oon- ytate years. thnge heated tdo noe_ anletandntha

Sad rected antemeraiena 
dened a ras t ewed ashest to belgotes rsnre o

ofhc rs r m n t ex res a nadan th e a ve of heichke ss dan d t hias d 886t a ce 88 aton oe moe iand mor unanimous. Anfthe

or d ire tly , e favseoura l cre r gret hant d irl year d by o gerrw Cxits tat i a p o u de th e honourable ntdî amicab le gatus i, othmPo eever oif a ttel

u o rs.den dre d ne with~ ei ces to the administratio n of the )r edecessors of h l mSelf and have reathoe te he y li on that mev er

D ec lined t sh o n ld h av e th e lu stre o f his e br C o lle agn es in mu ase 
r reth atrhee rla d n t than a ste

nd6t M liar Dstics o de s thes5h tot me ical fatte tases the sfeesheelft efredcniuac faragm nts sos de

dinner ini 
ab t o etin g cnd i i is a ngeol n

x paire d in the eyes of the coi n tr that he served. i Empire 
awea d ere urne a ratm dth ind ck rors a th e s tot e o bn yxio ipties aieut5 Ott

om m ad , wvi h ich b t h i arvi cers Cn dr hi t a s r fore n tl n d p ov s o xsed fitt o al able maniri thc ed be ( e to from th the a s i

It is also to b deloredct thatthe commander ridden, and the scenes of lamentale msmnte.o ced erSirehoe 
tha contes.

oeneralOree army shonld he placed in alosition ment and linjgsht He rotnnhes dmesr toroveabortive 
and cansodvoutlti onlye wdis

o f n m n t h i e s t t oh e 0 . c e e o l d h v e t e o

igno ifl~ în pesen e of theS.ldiers whom believe thRt the system of which he is an agent i 5w e h rat rg t" ae blSu it controversies while g ving rise to fes sioll

h e ] c ( t o v îc t o r y . o n i r i a Cna d as 
ylt ea a n d t hii e1 Ls y O n l v h n t e t e t l r g t ' a e a o i b

1 8 8 4 , C o l . M i d d l t o n ( a s ie w a s t h e n ) w a s r e - )re v a i e d s o tm 'y a s a W o l d the r a e rs t h t e d the h r s i s n o a i s a d ç n t e l

cevd wihm chstsacin b a considerable to-(ay. But, in the first place, the wloepr o f troules< 5to h they h ive fir el~t î
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bofficerstwho had arrangement 

th

,iyitnmproaperi 
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n fr0p

lia d g iv e n o ffen c e . L ik c S ir J a m e s C ra ig* e n r i d e m n e d a re a c ib ' o h e a s 1 8 6 a d 1 8 7 o n ou ra eble a n d a ia ble a djrn u s m îî rià ao CLuar dep ecaed a atempt ig, eneai acri ed t theyeas 18 6 a d 1at on o f hle iand a a unanimotS. 
0 f the ac

Luad epccte ay atr on the part (of The sickicss and mortaîity prodtîced in those 
adatg hl 1 t.

ft'iccrs or men to exl)re ss a jugnen, irctly years hy overcrowding were dreadftîl. lTpul clyontoeoem'te 
eleetha ev fîOl

) r i n i r c c t y , f a o u r a l e o rm em 
e nti 

r

irwîse, 
on their fever and other îufectious and contagionsdiseases 

wiIev ora

;lilerios. Ii ac orda ce1th t îîs principle, he Were r ufe, and in many cases the suff erers wer e nfre o tnu n e o ran e e t ti

iclin ed th e in v ita tio n o f t e o h e s ( f t e 5 h w ithou t m ed ical several Priso ns a rle t so urceo n y s ptr n it e n

mnd 6th Military I)istricts to a diniier. Sncb aathere 
far 130 arendanctheî s ie frome

llerbe wn-ltherewlaî3d10ere s«areteluceofa*rnydipuesa1in 
la

diner -herel)lied, ul represent a collective th* l adweesncb lprovision existed at al, able and discreditable to botb the g1r 0511

-x)ressio1î of the opinion of officers under his it Was freqentiy ladequate. IlMost of the pr- concerned. We sircerely hope that a c fil

:umimand, whicbi by the (ueen's regulatioî
3si, sons were characterized by rottenness, da ripes tion so devoutlyto be wished is 01 the aY t

orl)iddei
3. In bis valedictory, publ*libed in) Militia Wantof ar ad anîmnrn<-

,eliera] Orders, he tbanked the officers who had arran3gemnt~~
Jloie their l)st to 41...- - lgtb et



6th 8

rdi t ago.Ive had the

anOtdiur <)ay C1r1tion) in this city of the first

and otheearnest rance, the Conte de Mun
athe Cic arety nnded men of the RoyalistthMove metruonhad the foresighit to anticipate

to claimfr, itWhich this festival has sprung,
ha as not diflotr e sympathy of the Ch urch.

la hnythai eit, indeed, to show the essential
sair and thexrl)·>etween every form of useful
a tht He enigion Of Hin of whom it waspa soWent about doing good and whopah etico m of artisans. One of the most

a e relo p t brings out the inti-
The theJesuis >etweenthe esuis who wroughthe earliesd who stîffered for his fellowmen.
Of Asti eiles-mcluding even the "Prince
fweorkinge "-Were, moreover, of the classfesî orkii)gfl. InIval shotuld 1i nproposing, therefore, that a
tourethere held in honour of Jesus theWas ri' ewas really nothing irreverent.

k an's dailg the spirit of religion into thecae samefestivY life. Labour Day is virtuallytncee stival, divested of any religious signifi-
s anisto dpertains to all honest work.SYrnpathysanddeepen the sentiment of union,of labour, and coO)eration among all branches

Prestige of skillalso to increase the honour and
lt ramific ed vork by showing the extentanat i calffctions and the number of interestsad ore Modern civilization grows more
ce le ex evry day. In industries that

ients of a sngle trade, half a dozen de-
the ai d labour are now necessary.u ys11, tinctions still remain, indeed, butiar extCe s ( éters) have multiplied to such i
bctsed ail tbe old tradesman who knew and jicoming obshe details of his trade is gradually eit th-e naturolete. This subdivision of labour istends, howcourse of industrial development.lario us tasOWever to make those to whom thess ildiskn of the divided calling are assigned

fn. the grent and More in need of mutuali help.f
on.A greater necessity for union and organi- r

Of rM apreen-rst the trades-union was a cause 1lit')1Prehe r
St and earlson, but the fears that attended itsjrn the arly career have long been dissipated.1
t gread thr 'ast twenty years the movement hasase New, gh a great part of the Old World and aheIl* organ·undetsome form or other labour
eir heres zein every civilized country in both msg.anizaties' A s long as the leaders of these aOf Suleiare len of good principles, as wellggr erior inteligence, the cause of human ncau1Only benefit by their existence. t

S establ. e
let, whiclshment in this city of a Humane f

of nassignIsmtended to assume the responsi-a
. fortitud gung suitable recognition to bravery a

str wl sa.lving life and other forms of t
Sfaction throu e, be generally hailed with k

1 t 1at throughout the Dominion. It is pur- t
ace of the 1e new organization shall take the ted Canada h e ritish Royal Humane Society as far e

entca concerned.Hitherto when acknow- c
e "'glshsclaimnedfor any of the virtues which to

certaihinstitution is always glad to recognise, t,r bri .inount of trouble has been experienced m

Scers. IVd t he facts under the notice of the th
e ndividualnlanY cases, through the reluctance r

fl sp s)ecially concerned to take the he cir sthrough unfortunate delay in making s(
e partorfances known or through ignorance on o.

0o hunai tnesses that such a society existed, m
e regnita iecourage have either gone without w

c alityon or have remained unknown bevond thI)et1edthaa benefited by them. Il is natu'rally reesti CaNa e existence in the Dominion of a dwll b adian Society, one of whose duties mr thato take cognizance of displays of o

ciiistir ul h h otherwise pasunregarded, b~
le bho esprtohuaes-eoion b)y f

¡i' As Mrourin ail cases to whonm honour is du

ryfo yie * l'Wlfrta Fhomas pointed out, suce t>atany one will risk bis life in the exi
er the shers purely for the sake of reward, ac

pene. apeof praise or of more substantial sp
he est eetillethose "who exercise such virtues el

thuofIeir fello wvmen, and that there ba

THEI IDoMINION ILLUSTRATED.

exists ini Canada a society authorized to give
formal expression to the public admiration and
gratitude for timely service in the cause of
humanity, cannot fail to have a fruitful influence
on the national sentiment and character. The
Canadian Humane Society will, moreover, set the
seal of popular approval' on the whole sisterhood
of virtues implied by its name. It will be the foe
of cruelty in every shape and the advocate of
mercy to "man and bird and beast." It will also
be a centre of authority and coöperation for all

kindred societies which aiready exist throughout
the country, and will, doubtless, be affiliated to it.

THE GREAT MISTAKE.
Considerable surprise bas, it seems, been occa-

sioned by the statement, recently publisbed by
Mr. DeCazes, of the Education Department, that
in a large number of the primary schools of

this province French is not among the branches
of instruction taught to the pupils. It appears,
in fact, that out of a total of 939 such institutions
no French is taught in 770 Protestant and 68
Catholic schools. In other words, there are 838
public schools subsidized by the Government in
which the teaching of French is wholly neglected.
To those who have not been in the habit of read-
ing the reports of the Mi ister of Education this
announcement has naturally been a revelation.
From the comments of some of the papers, both
French and Englisb, it appears to have been
taken for granted hitherto that, in the elementary
as well as in the higber schools, French was
regularly taught. That such a notion could have
prevailed can only be explained by the general in-
difference of the public to the working of our
educational system. Those who have been in the
habit of reading the reports of the inspectors, in-
cluded from year to year in the Report of the
Superintendent of Education, can hardly have
fallen into such a mistake. The truth of the
matter is that not only is French not taught in a
large number of the schools (as M. de Cazes bas
just made known) but it would be strange, when
the salaries allotted to the teachers are taken into
account, if even the mother tongue of the pupils
and the ordinary branches of instruction were
taught with anything like efficiency. The plan by
which the teacher, on whom devolves the most
arduous of the educator's tasks, that of laying the
groundwork of the child's intellectual develop-
ment, is assigned the humblest of all stations and
he poorest of pittances, is the gravest mistake in
educational methods. If education has any signi-
ficance at all, the period in the career of the pupil
at which it demands the ripest knowledge of the i
ttributes and processes of the human mind and i
he most delhcate and judicious application of that%
:nowledge is when the school-book is first put into
he tild's hand and the habit of attention begins î
o be formed. When young people are fortunate 1
nough to have parents whose manners, habits and e
onversation are exemplary and edifying, they are, c
o a certain extent, independent of the influence of a
rhe teachers. To them the domestic and social
ni/iru in which they live is the best training for i!
hose tender years. But, unhappily, it is not, as a a
ule, from the class that comprises such exemplary s
ouseholds that the pupils of the elementary s
chool are derived. Many of them are dependent p
n the teacher and their school associations not n
nerely for the rudiments of knowledge, but for li
hatever reflning and elevating influences go to iî
e shaping of their lives. The impressions they I

eceive in the class-room-the language they hear c
aily, the tone of thought, the inflection of voice- tl
.ust permanently affect their characters for good n
r evil. If the teacher is illiterate and vulgar and e
arely capable, by gifts and acquirements, of per- h
nctorily discharging a certain routine of ill-paid ni
rudgery, it would be strange if the pupils did not gi
ffer morally and intellectually from such an t
:amplle. If at home there should be no counter- e~
rting influence-if fauîlts of manner, temper and m
eecb were of constant occurrence-il could so
Lrdly be wvondered at if the child's small gains in ol
ementary instruction were more than counter- as
lanced by the unconsciotus imitation of very F
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serious defects. At a later stage of education, the
pupil, whose character and habits have been
lormed by careful training and improving inter-
course, may perceive and avoid the defects, while
profiting by the erudition, of his teacher. But, if
the earlier schooling bas been inadequate, it will
be almost impossible for any subsequent discipline
to entirely do away with its evil effects.

Generations ago, the supreme importance of
selecting only the fittest persons for the child's
first teachers was recognized by earnest education-
ists. To a certain extent the principles of those
great reformers have been applied in the systems
of our time. But as yet such attention to the
educational needs of the dawning mind is the
luxury of the few. This is the case even in those
cotntries where school reform has engaged the
thoughts of admimistrators with most fruitful results.
The adoption of improved and rational methods is
still only at the experimental stage. The day will
doubtless come when both parents and teachers
will look back with horror and resentment at a
system which permitted men who had failed in ail
honest work and women who were satisfied with
menials' pay to direct the unfolding capacities of
the young. No novice is admitted to serve as
journeyman in a handicmft, however easy of
mastery its details may be. The medical and
legal professions are jealously guarded against the
intrusion of the unqualified. But to the office of
the teacher there are no such safeguards worthy of
the name. In theory, it is acknowledged that
there is an art of teaching, as there is a science of
education. But in practice it is by many regarded
as one of those accomplishments that come by
nature and need no apprenticeship. The minimum
of innate fitness, knowledge and experience that
suffices for acceptance to the charge of some dis-
trict schools is on a level with the minimum re-
muneration. And that is very small indeed,-how
small the inspectors' reports abundantly show.
Nor is it in Canada alone that criticisms and com-
plaints are aimed against these anomalies. In the
other provinces and in the United States the same
unsatisfactory condition of things largely exists,
the country schools in many districts being de-
moralized through poor and constantly changing
teachers, selected mainly with a view to cheapness.
And until just and rational ideas of the momentous
importance of the elementary teacher's work take
possession of the public mmd, there is not likely to
be any fruitful and far-reaching reform of the
system.

We live in hope, however. Those wbo can re-
call the state of Canada, and of this province
especially, before the institution of normal schools
need not be told that our present status, much as
t fails short of what is desired, compares favorably
with the past. If there are wofully backward com-
munities, as yet untouched by the spirit of pro-
gress, there are others where the aspiration for
better things is on the way to fulfilment and earnest
educationists can point to some splendid triumphs
Dver ignorance and prejudice One deeply seated
and mischievous error has still, however, held its
ground-the degradation of the elementary teacher
s accepted with equanimity. Accomplished women
nd earnest-minded men have, indeed, in rare in-
tances and under exceptionally favorable circum-
tances, devoted their learning and thought, their
atience and tact, to the problem of the child's
-ental development. There is no lack of inspiring
terature on the subject. There is no excuse for
gnorance of the methods that should be employed.
n exhibition after exhibition, in congress after
ongress, the art of teaching, the qualifications of
he teacher, the structure and equipment of the
nodel schoolhouse, the use and abuse of books in

tducation and every other branch of the subject
ave been expounded and illustrated; and still
ore than nine-tenths of our elementary schools

ive no evidence of educational progress either in
e teacher or tbe teacher' s environment. Tilt

very elementary teacher is a liberally eduîcated
an or woman, with a recognized position in
uciety accordant with the usefulness and dignity
f the teacher's work, il is idle to speak of teacbing

a profession. But when that stage is reached,
rencb will be taught in ail our schools.
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SHIETCHES AT ANNJAL RACES OF MONTREAL BICYCLE CLUB. <(ByourSpecialArtist.)

1. A good specimen. 2. Between the races. 3. The American trainer. 4. Rich, the New York flyer. 5. The cill'd gen'I'man what holds (le coats.
(;. The Ottawa man's tumble. 7. Obstacle race. 8. Starting: "Death or glory.'" 9. Mussen, Montreal's champion.
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TilE TORON-To ExHIBITION-DIRECTORS ANI) OFFICERS
-The Toronto Exhibition has become what our neighbour
would call an institution, and a very worthy and useful in
stitution it is-one to whose yearly re-opening thousands o
persons look forward with eager expectancy. The gentle
men wbo have charge of the enterprise this year are ai
men of mark in Toronto, as may be seen by the group othe directors and officers on another page.

TIuE ONTARIo RIFLE ASSOCIATION MATCHES.-These
matches, which came off at Toronto on the 25th and 26th
of August, will be found illustrated on another page of this
issue. Reference is also made to the eent in our military
column.

QUEBEC SCENES.-On page 172 we are enabled, throughthe courtesy of Mr. G. R. Lighthall, to give engravings of
some of the most striking scenes of the ancientit y of
Champlain. First comes the Grand Battery, a familiar
locality to many of our readers, especially to those inter-
ested in military matters. Wolfe's monument is known a
over this continent and its interest increases as the years goby. The Gates of Quebec are the most curious asd in-
teresting of the historic monuments of the old city. St.John's Gate (in its original form) ias one • f the entrancesof the old French fortress and was associated with greatevents in the life of Quebec and of Canada. Through it aportion of Montcalm's defeated forces found their waybeneath the shelter of the defences after the battle of thePlains Like St. Louis Gate, too, it was pulled down onaccount of its ruinous condition in 1791 and subsequently
rebuilt by the British Gcvernment in the form in which itendured until 1865, when it was demolished and replaced,
at an expense of some $40,ooo to the city, by its presentmore ornate and convenient substitute, to meet the in-creased requirements of traffic over the great artery of theupper levels--St. John street. St. John's Gate was oneof the objective points included in the American plan ofassault upon Quebec on the memorable 31st December,
1775 ; Col. Livingston, with a regiment of insurgent Cana-dians, and Major Brown, with part of a regiment fromBoston, having been detailed to make a false attack uponthe walls to the south of it and to set fire to the gate itselfwith combustibles prepared for that purpose-a scheme inwhich the assailants were foiled by the depth of snow andother obstacles. Not less noteworthy is the Chain Gate.When the Citadel was constructed, the number of existing
gates was increased from five Io seven by the erection ofChain and Dalhousie Gates, which were set up under theadminstration of the Earl of Dalhousie in 1827. TheBreak-neck stairs, Champlain street, which close theseillustrations, are well-known to every visitor to Quebec.

DOUGLAS B. W. SLADEN, B.A., LL.B.-Douglas BrookeWheelton Sladen, B.A. Oxford, B.A. and LL.B. Mel-bourne, is the eldest son of Douglas Brooke Sladen, fourthson of the late John Baker Sladen, D.L., J.P., of RippleCourt, near Dover, by Mary, daughter of the late JohnWheelton, Esq., whose name is familiar as one of the twoSheriffs of London who were inprisoned by the House ofCommons for breach of privilege in levying distress onMessrs. Hlansard in the famous Stockdale v. Ilansard case.lie was born on the 5th of February, 1856, in his maternal
grandfather's town house, No. 50 Gloucester Terrace, andeducated at Temple Grove, East Sheen (Waterfield's),
Cheltenham College, Trinity College, Oxford, and Mel-bouîne University. At Cheltenham he took the first junioropen scholarship, and first senior open scholarship tvice ;and amongst numerous other prizes the Jex Blake Geo-graphical and English Poem. He was senior prefect, cap-tain of the rifle corps, captain of the classical at football,treasurer of the cricket eleven, editor of the Cht-/onian
(school magazine), etc. lie shot at Wimbledon in theSchools' Match for the Ashburton Shield four years, andalso shot for the Spencer Cup twice, winning the Spencer
Cup in' 1874. At Oxford he was captain of the OxfordUniversity Rifle Volunteers, and shot at Wimbledon forOxford v. Cambridge four years, heading the score in 18-9le also did good service for Oxford at football. lie wasan open classical scholar of Trinity College, Oxford, an<dtook a second-class in Classical Moderations, and a first-class in Final Schools (IHistory). He graduated B.A. in
1879, and at Melbourne graduated B.A. and LL B. Aftera wide and varied experience at home as scholar ancdsportsman, Mr. Sladen emigrated to Australia in 1879, andand in 1882 was appointed to the Chair of History in theUniversity of Sydney, N.S.W. He always thinks andwrites like an Australian upon all Australian subjects, andprides himself very much on being a colonist, no doubthaving in him some of the feeling of the men of the May-flower, "Home keeping yoth have ever homely wits .,and Mr. Sladen has shown that he could do without hisMother England and love lier none the less. In i88o Mr.Sladen married Margaret Isabella Muirhead, younges.daughter and co-heiress of the late Robert Muirhead, oneof the pioneers of the Western District of Victoria. Mr.Sladen's uncle, the late lion. Sir C. Sladen, K.C.M.G.,was for many years leader of the Upper House of Parlia-ment in Victoria, first Colonial Treasurer after the estab-lishnient of responsible government, and Premier of the

colony during the crisis of 1868. Mr. Sladen's literary
career began in 1881, and ever since he has been a most
industrious and a successful writer, both in prose and verse.
His published works comprise "Frithjof and Ingebjorg,'
hAustralian Lyrics," "A Poetry of Exiles," " Edward

thed lack Prince," "A Summer Christmas," "In Cornwall
and Across the Sea," IThe Spanish Armada," "Seized
by a Shadow," 16In Cornwall," and editor of the follow-ing anthologies- Australian Ballads and Rhymes,'

s "A Century of Australian Song," " Australian Poets,'
- " American Poets." Mr. Sladen bas travelled extensively
f in Europe, and on this continent as well as in Australia

and the East. In the wiinter of 1889 he first visited Mont-
l real during Carnival time. After a brief stay he went to
f Washington, and after sojourning there and in the other chief

American cities, he returned to Canada, visited the Mari-
time Provinces, and crossed the continent to Vancouver,
from which point he set out for Japan. His movements
since then have been recorded from time to time in our
columns. Mr. Sladen is a follower of Longfellow rather
than of Wordsworth, finding in him a health and manful-
ness which be looks for in vain in the lake poet, who al-
ways seems to him deficient in muscularity ; otherwisef both drew tlheir inspiration from much the same sources,f and addressed themselves to John Wesley's parish - all the
world. It is Mr. Sladen's ambition to be the mouthpiece
of ordinary healthy Englishmen, essentially a simple-minded. sport-loving. courageous race. He thinks for a
poet to be a representative English poet, he ought to be es-sentially masculine, and in sympathy with the active out-
of-door life which has given the nation its characteristics.

GEORGE MARTIN. EsQ., AUTHOR OF " MARGUERI rE; OR,
THE ISI E OF DEMONS, AND OTHER POEM."-The name of
George Martin is familiar to most of our readers. He is
of Iri.h birth, but for more than thirty years he has been aresident of Montreal, where the photographic business
which he established is still conducted by his sons. He
has always been a close student of men and events, areader of the best literature, and a man of broad thoughts
and generous hope for humanity. In a recent contribution
to the St. John (N.B.) Progr-ess our friend "Paster Felix"
(no common critic) characterizes him as "one of our truestmasters of romantic verse." The whole article is so
happy, indeed, that we are tempted to borrow largelyfrom it, especially as.Mr. Lockhart's conclusions coincide
in so many points with our own. '"lis (Mr. Martin's)
name," be continues, "was early associated with that of
Heavysege; for it was the nrivilege of our genial and gen-erous author to be the frieid and associate of that select,austerely beautiful spirit, who lived among us unrecog-nized ; and it was his to depict him in verse as one whobore a burden of song and who had attained "to some-
thing like prophetic strain ":

" Child-like, modest. reticent
With head im meditation bent,
He walked our streets 1 and no one knew
That something of celestial hue
[lad passed along ; a toil-worn man
Was seen-no more ; the fire that ran
Electric through his veins, and wrought
Sublimity of soul and thought,
And kindled into song, no eye beheld."

When thie existence of such devotion is questioned. let itbe remembered that he was t-u/y his friend, and gave the
liveliest proof of manly sympathy and disinterested esteem.
For, let it be said to his praise, when the writer of "Saul"
would publish the Boston edition of his poem, and was
financially unable, our poet came forth with funds reserved
for a similar purpose, and at the sacrifice of his own am-
bitions, thought to give his brother a tritimph.* Thus,
doubtless, it happened that not till 1887 did his own
volumet appear; though, as one writer has intimated, dis-
trust of his own merits, and true reverence for the poetic
art, which he rather longed than expected to magnify, nayhave contributed to the delay. The principal piece of this
volume is one of its author's most recent productions, andit is, on the whole, the best, as showing the art of the poetto the highest advantage. It is a romantic story, directlytold, yet with such accessories of sentiment and description
as only a true poet could inve5t it in ; a beautiful creation,woven out of early Canadian history and legend, wherein
the scenery of an island-wilderness is associated with
tyrannmc cruelty, the devotion of love, and the woes ofwoman. The historical material is such as a poet mightsuccessfully elaborate. Marguerite, the niece of the earlycolonizing adventurer, Roberval, being after ber evil for-
tune, retired to a convent, recites her wrongs in the ears of
a group of symathizing nuns. She had accompanied ber
uncle on his westward voyage, and, by falling in love with
Eugene Lamar, had incurred the resentment of one who

Smooth as any summer sea
When winds were laid,

while he had his way, was a lion for rage and a serpent for
malignity, being crossed by any ; so that woe was the por-tion of whoever should set his bosom's "fiery flood in
motion." 'lhe trembling girl was in the power of an im-
placable bully, who could devise for ber no milder punish-
ment than abandonment upon an inhospitable island in the

z*M,. I.ighthall ini a b:ographical note in his ''Songs of thte Great
Ionun, spak of th"" ntnyas a loan, and says : Saut turnedt

dute, " Martitn took it in his hand and tore it to pieceseg s oe-el
G†Mart 'guerite;- or, thle Isle of Demonsa, antd other I.oems, ByGeorge Martin. Dawson Bros., Montreal, 87.

y Magdalene group, comfortably for a lonely fenale
t pied by demons. The lover, pledged to her lot, Y

escaped a bullet from the same malignant hand,
swam after the boat in which Marguerite and her hef 1
nurse were being conveyed to the shore. There thebc i
at least freed from one whose presence might
spared, and brought into contact with unconta
nature, in her freshest and fairest moods. Mr.
then tells the story of "Marguerite," and gives so gtracts from the poem in illustration of the author s

r ment and style. The following description of the1 which Lua, Marguerite's babe, was entombed, Mr 
hart considers as fine as the depiction of similar Sce0o
Scott and Ilogg :

A cave there was of spacious bound
Wherein no wave of human sound
iad ever rolled ; imprisoned there,

Like a gray penitent at prayer.
Ilere silence we'pt, andfrom the tears

Embroidered hangings, fa/d onfold,

And silv/e- tass.ls tinct w hit god,
ihefingering of the 7'oiceless rears
//aa deftly wrought, and on the walls
In sumptuous breadths of foamy falls
The product of their genius hung.From floor to ceiling, arched and high'

A counterfeited cloudy sky-
Smooth alabaster pillars sprung.

Oneither side might one espy

Wat seemed hushedtoratories rare
Inviting sinful knees to prayer.Into that chapel-like retreat,
Untrod before by human feet,
The wicker cot, wherein still lay
My Lua's uncorrupted clay,
We bore.

"Surely," writes Mr. Lockhart, "by his dewoven story, our poet has worthily inscribed her
among those of the daughters of sorrow ! Mr. Mno new name; he is no untried aspirant, but has
worthy place ; and as appreciation of native lett. y
creases among the Canadian people, his work wi 10
their esteem and widen in their knowledge. le hobeen a man of letters, and now lives in his '
ruddy prime,' surrounded by friends, in his
home. It may not be unfit to say that, pure andP
some as his verse, is his character and personal'ty'
heartiness and genial good humour promptly Co *him, as well as his sympathies, both deep and life
pressed not only in his poems, but in the intercourse
daily life. ihe poet's verse is brought out by .thlishers in a form exceptionally elegant and beautl<U gi
is an evidence that Canada bas no reason to COnt
bookmaking unfavorably either with England or the
States."

DUNI)URN CASTLF. -The edifice sbown in this
ing derives its chief interest from its associations W

1 illate Sir Allan Napier McNab, whose residence it tforms a prominent feature of the park landscape.of this century, the castle, by reason of the pecul"fJ*#;its architecture, bas an appearance that is almost01
lHere thousands of people go to picnic ; to playtennis, football and lacrosse ; to breathe the fresh. .00
look out upon the beautiful bay ; to see the gladîial
the international baseball league struggle for the<,ppionship pennant ; to listen to the music of the 1
Thirteenth Battalion band, which here gives concertsI
larly throughout the summer, or to see a grand di
fireworks at the close of a fête. Dundurn is a Pl!
place and is well worth the attention of all visitors.
Allan N. McNab, whose name and life are so Clo
nected with this relic of the past, once held a pro
place in the political life of Canada under the Ï
régime. ie was a native of Niagara-on-the-Lake'
son of a lighland gentleman who served on the -General Simcoe. The purpose of the younger MCN s
to engage in the same pursuit in which his fat
tinguished himself, and, in fact, the early porti1on
career was devoted to military service. The la0
occupied his attention, and about 1830 he entere
life, in which he was one of the leaders in Upper
for more than thirty years. Sir Allan was twice
One of his daughters married Lord Bury, ancther sthe late Sir Dominick Daly. Ie died after a co0 rP
ly short illness in 1862 in the 6Sth year of his age.

New Book of Verse by "Seral'
Messrs. Hart & Co., publishers, Toronto, anDOUIp

they have in press, and will have ready earlyooe4autumn, a volume of verse by Mrs. S. Frances
(" Seranus "), author of *'Crowded Out,"and cO0 jiJ
the "Canadian Birthday Book," etc. The book
issued in the best possible style, bound in vell"
gilt top, printed in handsome new type on fine b
specially made. The binding will be unique, o
very attractive. Besides some of the poems,1 to~'
Mrs. Harrison owes ber reputation, tbe book to 1several new productions of ber pen, and is sure0~valuable addition to our library of Canadian s
author's name ought to ensure it a large cbrc
Meanwhbile advance orders may be sent to the P1'
35 and 33 King street West, Toronto.
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Men and Matters in Ontario.
[From our own correspondent ]

The ( SSnTORONTO, September, 1890.
t iscussion which took place at the recent meeting o
voluntrio Rifle Association was one of interest for the
rese eers of this province. There were many visitors

Mac n, among them Lt.-Col. Jones, Dufferin Rifles ; Col.
BiPherson, Ottawa; Capt. Adam, 13 th Battalion: Major

CaaiOck, Montreal, secretary of Quebec Rifle Association ;
1 %tain Gray, Ottawa ; Major Hughes, Lindsay ; CaptainSh otson, Montreal; Lieut. Macnachton, Cobourg ; Majorerwood, Ottawa; Major Wright, 43rd ; Major White,
subjt ellington. The discussion naturally turned on the

lOck M he new ranges for the association. Mr. William
Ver lin.P., president of the Association, put the point

oty bplainly when he said that the present grounds could
cit be held much longer on account of the growth of the
iny and consequent danger to life. Lt. Col. Gibson's re-
Marks represented the other side of the question, but Capt.
piit onaldtook the squarest grounds, having regard to the

Of the knocitzens. The talk all round gave a suggestionaf te w ledge wbich bas already been made known to
a Ir On both sides of the fence of disputation, that the
reas son Commons ranges 'will be abandoned within a
thaonably short period of time for grounds better suited in
beelY respects for shooting purposes. Mayor Clarke bas
agai carrying on the negotiations with admirable tact, but
to tnst some considerable difficulty. Too much publicity

e negotiations would now only accomplish harm.
ofce discussion anent the management of Dr. Canniff's
droeas again come to the surface, made a stir and
thed tac ofsigbt. The methods adopted for making

e kare of a peculiar kind, but so well known have
exist . become that, if serious trouble does in reality
o -n the city health department, people are apt to over-

ever It through the mere tedium of hearing it brought up
vrnow and then in some paltry spirit.

hsst week the Retreat of the Roman Catholic clergy of
ir archdiocese was conducted by Rev. Father Hogan,

UnCetOr of the divinity school in the Washington Catholic
Chbvlersity. As a teacher he is the shining light of bis

Poitoin the United States. He was placed in bis present
where alsoon after he was sent to Baltimore from Paris,
fore al bis studies were pursued and almost ail of bisier Years were spent. The order to come to America

but is ave grieved him beyond measure at the time,
hi s instant recognition and reward not only reconciled
"idto the New World, but delighted him because of the
vider sphere of action and contact with men which it pro-
Chur Tough he did not speak in any of the Toronto
Thises bis name was mentioned a good deal in public.

os bis first visit to Canada and bis mission -ç a voluntary
with tThe object is to impress the priests of the Dominion
bers le responsibility which is placed upon them as mem-
thkOf the Church by the active curiosity of modern
Monkers among all clasees of men. Father Hogan went to
othitreal from here on Monday last, and will visit several

Oedioceses before returning to Washington.
of hyis short stay over at Toronto on Saturday the Earl

iisse rdeen escaped a series of newspaper interviews and
leed as beautiful a day for seeing Toronto as could well
ae pected for the rest of the season. Mr. John Cameron,

for Manager of the Globe, thinking the present a good time
bis r. Gladstone to come to Canada, took advantage of
tin POsition on the Advertiser, of London, to invite the dis-
it seshed gentleman here. Mr. Gladstone cannot corne,tagees, owing to bis advanced years and bis pressing en-
Ca,ents, but, nevertheless. it was a lucid idea of Mr.

erons to expect him.
t0l visit of the lion. Attorney-General of Nova ScotiaSntario was made a very pleasant one by bis admirers
of Proles in this part of the Dominion. The hospitality
afas rofGoldwin Srnith's quiet and charming residence
at the lasnest feature of it. For tbe rest the banquet

beRefor svClub was conspicuous by the absence oftent, anleaders, but then it was informai to a certain ex-
sitor frnd the picnic at Niagara was a revelation to the

the East, who subsequently spoke in a strain ofhe au ored sarcasm about its dimensions and spirit.'l uthorities of Trinity University have been put to
xexptoin the matter of the musical degrees, about

ont i British deputation waited on Lord Knutsford ai ta e ago. As Chancellor Allan bas repeatedly said
iRt Ovocation and elsewhere, there is no doubt as to the
14 the trinity and the correctness of the position taken
at this at- It is some little comfort for Trinity to learn
fss tahse of affairs tbat the deputation acted impropcrly1es e therst ; but it must be rememibereti that the reck-
tation ntirnents made in the petition presented by the depu-
Judiciaare still before the public, while the subject of a
ftireaa decision is yet to be considered in the indefinite

ne of teduiring the most important matters of public comment
-hethe week bas been the spread of typhoid fever.

i l to thrightly or wrongly, the impurity of the water sup-
Oreth is city bas been in a large measure to blame for itifititong certain is that the drinking water is absolutely

Oiyar use, and another matter equally certain is that the
gno rities are greatly to blame for keeping tbe citizens

reutwneof tbe danger wbicb threatened them. The
SOOn~ tbina a scare, and hundreds of people wouldi now as
horrin of drinking castor oil as Toronto water. The
tbhrible tsuspcion is gaining groundl that the conduit

e bay' is only a form of speech, andi that the

water is really pumped to the reservoir from inside the
island.

On Sunday next the choir of the Church of Our Lady of
Lourdes, which claims to have some of the best. artists in
the city, will accept an invitation from their old friend and

f father, Rev. J. F. McBride, now of Dixie, to visit his
church.

The shields in the G T.R. tunnel at Sarnia fitted exactly
at i1.30 on Saturday night last.

r The theatrical season opened on Monday evening, but
there will be few real attractions for weeks at any of tbem.
The Grand Theatre bas been improved by the adoption of

r the electric light, and the Academy of Music bas been re-
modelled. The enterprise of the latter served in the past
season to very much improve the others, and the indica-
tions for the opening season are more strongly marked in

t the same direction.
Mr. Harold Jarvis, the lyric tenor, who bas been singing

in the Carleton Methodist Cburch, bas made quite a repu-
tation in musical circles of the city. Mr. Jarvis, who is
well known in Quebec, is a nephew of the late Sheriff
Jarvis, of Toronto.

The police games on Wednesday last were amang the
best athletic events of the year. The tug-of- war had an un-
common result-a draw. The teams were both made up
of magnificent me, and so evenly were they matched, that
for ten minutes the balance was perfect. The staying
power seemed to be equally well distributed, neither side
weakening quicker than the other. When the draw was
declared the men were incapable of trying to decide the
pull later in the day.

Mayor Clarke is back from the coast. He managed to
fird time for a quiet week at St. Andrews, N.B., away
fron the discussions of the Grand Orange Lodge, which
met at St. John.

The opening of the duck shooting season this week bas
carried many well known sport-men to Muskoka, Lake
Scugog, Rice Lake, the Holland Landing Flats, St. Clair
Flats and Long Point.

How Our Ancestors Farel.

William of Malmesbury, who wrote in the middle of the
twelfth century, with strong Norman feelings, tells us that
the Anglo-Saxons indulged in great feastîng, and lived in
very mean bouses ; whereas the Normans eat witb
moderation, but built for themselves magnificent man-
sions. Various allusions in old writers leave little room
for doubt that our Anglo-Saxon forefathers indulged much
in eating ; but, as far as we can gather, for our informa-
tion is very imperfect, this indulgence consisted more in
the quantity than in the quality of the food, for their
cookery seems to bave been in general what we call
" plain." Refinement in cookery appears to have come in
with the Normans; and from the twelfth century to the

sixteenth we can trace the love of the table continually in.
creasing. The monks, whose institution had to a certain

degree separated them from the rest of the world, and
who usually, and from the circumstances perhaps natur-
ally, sought sensual gratifications, fell soon into the sin of

gluttony, and they seem to bave led the way in refinement

in the variety and elaborate character of their dishes.

Giraldus Cambrensis, an ecclesiastic himself, complains in

very indignant terms of the luxurious table kept by the
monks of Canterbury in the latter half of the twelth cen-

tury ; and he relates an anecdote which shows how far at

that time the cliergy were in this respect in advance of the

laity. One day, when Henry IL. paid a 'sit to Winchester,
the prior and monks of St. Swithin met him and fell on

their knees bef6re him to complain of the tyranny of their

bishop. When the king asked what was their grievance,
they said that their table was curtailed of three dishes.

The king, sonewhatsurprisei at this complaint,and
imaginung, no doubt, tîtat the bishop had not left tbem
enough to eat, inquiret bow many dishes he ha d left them.
They replied, ten ; at which the king, in a fit of indigna-
tion, told them that he himself had no more than tbree

dishes to his table, and uttered an inprecation against the

bishop unless he reduced them to the same number.
Buthalthough we have abundant evidence of the general

fact that our Norman and English forefathers loved the
table, we have but imperfect information on the character
of their cookery until the latter half of the fourteenth cen-

tury, when the rules and receipts for cooking appear to

have been very generally committed b writing, and a con-
siderable number of cookery-book% beionging to tbis period
and to the following century remain in manuscript, form-
ing very curious rec>rds of the domestic life of our for -e
fathers. From these we propose to give a few illustrations
of a not uninteiesting subject. These cookery-books some-
times contain plans for dinners of different descriptions, or,
as we would now say, bills of fare, which enable us, by
comparing the names of the dishes with the receipts for
making them, to form a tolerably distinct notion of the
manner in which our forefathers fared at table from four to
five hundred years ago. The first example we shall give is
furnished by a manuscript of the beginning of the fifteenth
century, and belongs to the latter part of the century pre-
ceding ; thàat is, to the reign of Richard [I., a period re-
markable for the fashion for luxurious living. It gives us
the following hill of fare for the ordinary table of a gentle-
man, which we will arrange in the formi of a bill of fare of
the present day, modernizing the language, except mi the
case of obsolete wordis:

Firsi Course.

Boar's head enarmed (larded), and "bruce " for pottage.
Beef. Mutton. lPestels (/egs) of Pork.

Swan. Roasted Rabbit. Tart.

Second Course.

Drope and Rose, for Pottage.
Mallard. Pheasant. Chickens, "farsed " and roasted.

"dMalachis," baked.

7ird Course.

Conings (rabbi/s), in gravy, and hare, in "brasé," for
Pottage.

Teals, roasted. Wookcocks. Snipes.
"Raffyolys," baked. "Flampoyntes."

It may be well to make the general remark that the or-
dinary number of courses at dinner was three. To begin,
then, with the first dish, boar's head was a favourite article
at table, and needs no explanation. The pottage which
follows, under the name of bruce, was made as follows,
according to a receipt in the same cookery-book which has
furnished the bill of fare

"iTake the umbles of a swine, and parboil them (boil
theni slowly), and cut them small, and put them in a pot
with some good broth ; then take the whites of leeks, and
slit them, and cut them small, and put them in, with
minced onions, and let it all boil ; next take bread steeped
in broth, and 'draw it up' with blood and vinegar, and put
it into a pot, with pepper and cloves, and let it boil ; and
serve all this together."

In the second course, dro>e is probably an error for drore,
a pottage, which, according to the same cookery-book, was
made as follows :-

''Take almonds, and blanch and grind them, and mix
them with good meat broth, and seethe this in a pot ; then
mince onions, and fry them in 'grease,' and put them to
the almonds ; take small birds, and parboil them, and
throw them into the pottage, with cinnamon and cloves
and a little 'fair grease,' and boil the whole."

Rose was made as follows:
"Take powdered rice, and boil it in almond milk till it

be thick, and take the brawn of capons and hens, beat it
in a mortar, and mix it with the preceding, ani put the
whole into a pot, with powdered cinnamon an dcloves, anti
whole mace, and colour it with saunders (sandal-wood.)

It may be necessary to explain tat almond milk con-
sisted of almonds mixed with milk or broth. The farsure,
or stuffing, for chickens was made thus --

"Take fresh pork, seethe it, chop it small, and grind it
well ; put to it hard yolks of eggs, well mixed togetber,
with dried currants, powder of cinnamon ani maces,
cubebs, and cloves whoie, anti roastcit"

We are unable to explain the meaning of mal/achis, the
dish which concludes this course.

The first dish in the third course, coneys, or rabbits, in
gravy, was made as follows:

Take rabbits, and parboil them, and chop them in
gobbets, and seethe then in a pot with good broth; then

grind almonds, 'tdress them up' with beet broth, and boil
this in a pot; and, after passing it through a strainer, put
it to the rabbit, adding to the whole cloves, maces, pines,
ant sugar, colour it with sandal-wood, saffron, bastard or
other wine, and cinnamon powder mixed together, and add
a littie vinegar."

Not less complicated was the boar in brasé, or brasey
'' Take ribs of a boar, while they are fresh, antiparboil

them till they are half boiled; then roast te , anda, wben
the.y are roasted, chop them, and rput themin apot with
gooti fresb beef broîb anti wine, anti add ltClves, maces,
pines, currants, ani powdered pepper; then put choappet
onions in a pan, with fresh grease, fry theni first and then
boil them ; next, take bread, steeped in broth, 'draw it up'
and put it to the onions, and colour it with sandal-wood and
saffron, and as it settles put a little vinegar mixed with
powdered cinnamon to it'; then take brawn, and cut it into
slces two inches long, and throw into the pot with the fore-
gaing. anti serve it ail up together."

" Raffyolys " were a sort of patties, made as follows:-
''Take swine's flesh, seethe it, chop it small, add to it

yolks of eggs, and mix theni well together ; put to this a
little m dncet lard, gratei cheese, powtered ginger, ant
cinnamn;make of this balls of the sie of an apple, ani
wrap tbem up in the cawl of the swine, each hall by itself;
make a raiseti crust of dough, and put the ball in it, and
bake it ; wben tbey are baked, take yolks of eggs well
beaten, witb sugar and pepper, coloured with saffron, and
pour this mixture over them "

''Flampoyntes" were made thus

''Take gooti 'interlarteti' pork. seethe it, and chop it,
and grind it small ; put to it good fat cheese grated, and
sugar and pepper; put this in raised paste like the preced-
ing; then make a thin leaf oif diutgh, out of which cut
small 'paints,' fry these in grease, anti then stick themi in
the foregoing nmixture after it bas been put in tbe crust, anti

Such was a tolerably respcctable dlinner at tbe en-I of the
fourteenth century.
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It is the uinexpected that happens, wrote somebody a long
time ago ; but anything more tnexpected than the ending
to last Saturday's lacrosse match i tween the Cornwalls
and Shamrocks is not put lown in the recotds of sport.
If the match had been a drawn one, everylbody would have
known exactly what wvas to be done ; but it was not, and
the question naturally arises-What is going to be lone
about it ? Dr. Shanks. the referee, made an error in con-
putation, and that error is responsible for ail the trouble.
This should be a lesson to field captains to keep check of
the time themselves. If Mr. Maguire had done this and
disputed the decision imnediately after the match was sup-
posed to be closed, there is no doubt but that the mistake
would have been rectified and the match won or lost on its
merits. And just here I would suggest that when next the
executive committee of the Senior Lacrosse League meets,
some provision will be made for an fficial time-keeper to
work in conjunction with the referce. lhe latter official
bas quite enough to occupy his mind for two hours by at-
tending to the way the game is played and not bothering
his head about splitting minutes. 'hlie way lacrosse is
played these days, a very few seconds are full of meaning
to a tean, especially when there is only one goal in the
way of being either victor or vanquished. I can call to
mind two matches w hen less than a quarter of a minute
considerably changed the complexion of affairs. One
was when Montreal played in Toronto last year ; the
other when the Shamrocks played in Cornwall at the be-
ginning of the presenrt season. In this last game, if I re-
member aright, two games were fought and won inside of
a minute ; and certainly, when the Shanrocks scored the
eighth ganit, tieing the score with the Cornwalls, there was
only fif'een seconds left to play, and they had prnctically
pulled the game out of the fire. They did not wiîn even-
tually, the ninth and deciding game being scored by the
Factory Town ; but the chances were even and it was like
beginning the match over again. It was fortunate for both
parties that on this occasion Mr. Pollock (wvho by the way
lias become quite a favourite referee) was careful in his
timekeeping. If be had made a rough calculation of
minutes alone, the result would have been the same ; but
an injustice wouldi have been done the visiting team. Still
it is not to be expected that everybody who referees will
keep as cool and watch time so closely as he did, and the
natural inference is that playing under the present systeni
an experienced time-keeper should be on the field. Evetu
a second may win or lose a match in the fast games of to-
day, and the time-keeper should attach just as much impor-
taie- i his watch as if hie were catchinz the gait for a
hundred yard sprint or watching a horse's nose come under
the wire. There will be this ditìerence : 'he time-keeper
iii a modern lacrosse match, where lie will calculate for
fouts, faces, rests, and all the other circurmstances that de-
lay the game, for ever so short a time may be, will have a
much more difficult task than the man iin the judge's stand
who times a nile with a split-second fdy-back.

Now, as to the match. Is it to be considered played
and Cornwall the winner? or is it to be put down as a
drawn match, to be played over again ? or is it to be put
out of nominal existence, and be spoken of as no match at
ail ? The official answer to these questions is of consider-
able importance to a great many. Take, in the first place,
the Cornwall players who left the field under the impres.
sion that they liad won the match, and withb it (prautically)
the championshipi. It was no fault of theirs that they
should have been led to understand that the play was over.
They had the lead as it was, and no doubt swould have been
better pleased to go on the field and play out that nine
minutes than go home under the cloud of uncertainty.
With an advantage such as the visitors had, ail the captain
nîeed have done was to strengthen his wonderful defence,
and render it morally imiassable: to play a holding game
to save time and the match would bic on anyhow. Short
odds, of course, hut ail the probabilities in their favour.
It may be said th t if Cornwall closed back its field into
the defence territory the Shamrocks wouild have moved in a
home man tor two to equalize things, but this is not pro-
bable, as it would tend to draw out their defence and leave
an opening for another game for the visitors, a course
whiclh wouldl have put the home club entirely out of the
race. Now, if Ilughes and Leroux were ordered to move
back a little on their flags, ssithout crowding, it seemîs a
moral certainty to every lacrosse man that the game could
be played fron a defence point of view for an indefinite
time, as there was no necessity, under the circumstances, to
become aggressive. That simply meant a win for Corn-
wall.

Now, to look at the othr side of the case. In the fifth
game the Shanrocks had decidi i!y the best of the play,
andl hhey scuredl. 'ibis gamue occuîpiedh 11 5 minutes. In
thîe previous ganme the chances were in favour of Cornw-all,
whîo bail much thue bîest of it, bunt ini thîis thie tables wecre
turnedî and! the wearers of the green seemedct a ififerenît set of
mnîi, and dhid nmucbhibetter wor k. Unditer these circumn-
stances, anîd plIaying as they were ah thîis stage, it is niot un-

reasonable to suppose that they might have succeeded in
winning an-ther game in the nine minutes left to play.
That would have left the match a tie on time, and the
seventh game would have decided it one way or the other.
To the Cornwalls it seems an njustice that when they had
the game in their hands and were supposed to have won
that the laurel of victory should have been snatched froi
them through an error which was not of their own making.
To the Shamrocks it will also appear an injustice, since
they can claim rightly that all the opportunities of time to
which they were entitled were not given them.

There is yet another large nunber to whom the result of
this match is of considerable importance. I refer to the
gentlemen who were financially interested. It was a vise
thing for pool settlers to hold bets, and it was a thoughtful
thing to telephone these holders to that effect. Under the
circumstances, it is a very mixed up case, and I cannot re-
cillect any of the rules of betting which covers it. In pro-
fessinnal sporting bets go with the decision of the referee,
umpire or judges, as the case may be, but this rule is
usually not taken into consideration in amateur sports. Many
people claim that the match should be called a draw. and
that money with odds should be divided equally ; others
claim that original bets should be drawn, while still others
who had their shekels on Cornwall are of the opinion that
they have won their wagers. To my mind none of these
conclusions are correct. The case is without a precedent,
and nobody can settle it but the committee of the league.
It may be claimed that the match was over when both
teams left the field, and it may be claimed that the referee's
decision once given cannot be rescinded, and that bets go
accordingly. But the referee's decision was altered, and
bets evidently should not be paid on any but the official re-
port, and the absolute result of the match is still in doubt.
Then, again, it cannot be considered a match at all, be-
cause it was not completed. Under these circumstances it
would appear that no bets have been made. It can hardly
be considered a drawn match either, because one team was
a game to the good wlien the teams left the field ; therefore,
the bets cannot lie considered as drawn. What the ulti-
mate result should be, I think, should be left to the two
clubs interested, and the bets should go this wise : A match
has been partially played and not completed. If it is de-
cided to play out the nine minues yet wanting, and no
more, then imoney should go with the match, as it will
simply be the deciding of the winning teani, and there will
be no draw in question ; but if it is decided to play the
whole thing over then bets should be considered a draw, as
the first match will not count and will be considered as not
having been played. Of course, mutual consent between
betters iay let the wagers go with the second match, which
will have to be decided one way or the other.

i)r. Slianks inight have settied all these difficulties by
ignoring all protests and letting the match go according to
his original decision, when he remarked that time was up ;
but he took the manlier course, acknowledged he had made
a mistake and did al] in his power to repair the error. lie
lias got himself into a heap of trouble, so to speak, and he
probably recognizes by this time tlhat the lot of a referee,
under certain circumstances, is anything but a happy one.
Following is the Doctor's report to the secretaries of both
clubs. It speaks for its-lf, and shows how easily a clerical
erro nay be made :

September i, 89o.
lirst game wNon by Shamrock. Began 3.37, end- i.

ed 3.56; time..... ...................... 21 (19)
First rest 10 min. (2 min extra delay)........ Io

Second game won by Cornwall. lBegan 4.08,
ended 4 25; time...... ................... 17

Second rest, o oMin ......................... Io
Third game won by C rjwall. iegan 4.35, enîd-

ed 4. 3 7; time..... ....................... 2'
Third rest, Io min .......................... 1 o

Fourth gane won by Lorniwall. Began 4 4712,
ended 5.04' ; time... ................... 27(17)

Fourth rest, 10 min. (1 min. extra delay)...1...Io
1 ifth game won by Shamrock. Began 5.15, 2,

ended 5.27; tine... ..................... 11 ;
Fifth rest, o ominn...........................10

129
Delay for fouls, stoppages, etc ............. 6

Net timîe.............................. g23 m in
The score card aabsve shoi thai thte two lhurs had a

little more than elapsed, so I said to the captains, "lTime
is up." 'le teans then left the grounds. A few moments
later, on being que>tioned as to the correctness of my time,
i examined mîy tigures and found that an error in the tirst
game of two minutes and one in the fourth game of ten
minutes, amounting in all to twelve minutes, had been
made. (The corrected time is placed in brackets after the
first and fourth games, as above.) lhese twelve minutes
being deducted now show the correct time to be. not 123minutes, but (iii) one hundred and eleven minutes.

Thus it is seen that nine (9) minutes more of play are
needed to complete the nîecessary two hours.

Thbis report is respectfully submitted.

A. L. SHiANKs, M.iî.,
Refcree Cornwall vs. Shamîrock lacrosse miatchi August 30.

1890.
Montreal, September 1, 1890.

The cour-e taken by the executive committee since the
foregoing was written is decidedly unexpected and, as far
as the public is concerned, unsatisfactory. The match bas
been awarded to Cornwall on the ground that a referee
cannot change his decision. It would have been much
better if some amicable agreenent had been come tO.
Nov the Leroux protest will be a very material constituent
in the make up of lacr. sse championships thi.s season.

The Orients have gone to the benighted East to show the
Bluenoses how to play lacrosse, and they are succeeding
beyond their expectations. These trips are a feature that
might well be imitated hy other lacrosse clubs. Men who
play for the love of the game and inconvenience the -
selves considerably to turn out for practice, may be helped
along througl ithe hot summer months if they see at the end
a pleasant excursion. It is a much better way of holding
players together than the sale of brass rings, tons of coal,
and notes for value received, not to speak of buying a ten
cent glass of lemonade in some well known sporting
saloon with a dollar bill and getting back $9.9o in change.
These things have been done to save players from being
known as professionals ; but an excursion. where there is
no direct profit, is an easier, lionester, and not so costly a
way, because the trip usually pays for itself if there is any
business management at the head of the club.

To-day the Ottawas and Montrealers meet, and there is
every probability cf a most excellent match. It might be
thought that the Ottawas, being defeated so easily by the
Shamrocks, and the latter whitewashed by the Montreal
club, that the latter would have comparatively a very easy
thing of it ; but past lacrosse experience has proved that
form is about as erratic a guide post in lacrosse as any that
could be got. Still, with all this staring us in the face, I
cannot help thinking that Montreal will come out very
mucli on the top in this particular match. and, for that
matter, pretty near the head cf the list in the rest of the
matches to be played this season. But lacrosse is a strange
game anyhow, and the best laid plans of humans and
rodents forget themselves sometimes.

The annual meeting of the lontreal Bicycle Club, not-
withstanding that there were a great number of outside at-
tractions, can be put down as a success. In the open
events the Canadians were, to use a vulgarism, not in it,
and the Yankees captured everything worth having that
way. iluere was one satisfaction, however, and that was,
that snme new%, records were established for Canada, and
now, from the lialf mile up to the tive mile mark, the tines
stand as follows

ialf mile -W. Windle, Woodstock... i. 162
One mile- F. Foster, Toronto.........2.42 1-5
Two miles-F. Foster, Toronto..... · 5.45
Three miles-A B. Rich, N.Y.A.C.. . 8.45
Five miles-W. Windle, Woodstock. . 14.40 4-5

Outside of the open events the Montreal contingent
managed to vin seven firsts. The half mile open was a
foregone conclusion, and the Montreal man was a poOr
third to the N.Y.A.C. representatives. In the half mile
foot race, one of the M.A.A.A. men, who is a good runner,
was tauglht a lesson in judgment, and it was-never let an
opponent get too long a lead, because, even for the ma"
who depends on his sprinting powers to make a finish, it is
not by any means certain that the other man cannot go and
do likewise. It was this that put Paris first and Johnson
second. In the five mile open there were only the NeW
York entries, and Rich succeeded in smashing the record
for the three miles, althouîgh lie did not reach the best mark
for the five miles. Still, it was a great pace he rode at,
and, had it îlot been for a misunderstanding, more of the
figures would have gone under. The 220 yard sprint
brought out a couple of men that Montreal will depend 01
in the chaipionship games ; but if they want to be in. it
with the visitors who will be here on the 2 7th, they Wdl
have to do better than 24 i-5 seconds. In the three mile
race Cla.k, of the N.V.A.C., was handicapped out Of '
and A. F. Mussen, of the M.B.C., with a two minute al-
lowance finished tîrst. leavy handicaps, by the way, are
not the best things in the world to entice foreign wheelmen
to come to oui race meetings.

hlie great event of the year in the bicycle world-the
L. A. W. meet at Niagara Falls--was not an unalloyed
success, and the audience took it into their heads tO ex
press an opinion by way of hissing, which was deserved.
Ahis occurred in the two mile championship safety, when1

ifno attemîpt was made to race until the last quarter. .
there is any thing monotonous to a crowd of spectators it is
to watch a waiting race. A certain amount of loafing 1'
permissible, but at Niagara it was very much overdone.
All the flyers from the United States and some fron Eng
land were there ; in fact, never before had such a large
number of fast men been brought together, and Canada,
metaphorically speaking, was left out in the cold.

The Western men are profiting by thseir experience gai1 1

at thie recent gun tournamnent in Toîronto. On that occasio
the Canadians were practically tut in it with their Amerian
brethiren. Thiere were seventeens of the latter at the shoot,
anîd they managed to capture two-thirds of the pirizes. .t
is this fact whîich is agitating the London GSun Club JU5,
now, and they have decided ho permit nsone but Canadian

6th SEPTEMBlER, 18901
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o Pete at the coming tournament in the second wee

frctober.There will be $1,500 in prizes, and the rap
ireng Systeni will be the order. Keystone traps will IUsed and the monotony of mere trap shooting wvill bVaried by matches at live birds.

Aquatics were well to the fore on Saturday last, witboth the Grand Trunk and L.ongueuil regattas, and bot
e ere Successful, although it is a pity that differentt dateO"ld not be set apart so that both clubs would havelarger number of competitors and necessarily closer con
tests. A noticeable feature, too, was the absence of Cntriein both events from the north shore. This is not asiiOuld be, and certainly not the way to keep ut) a spirit ofspi ly rivalry in local aquatic events. It is this pett
ePsrit of selfishness which, perhaps more than anythinelse, has injured Montreal's prospects in this sport. Clique
and exclusiveness may be very pleasing in some cases, butsey are the ruin of amateur sport, and the sooner this facas recognzed the better it will be for aquatics generally

aIt, perhaps, in the future Montreal will not make sucha
cityable showing as at the last C.A.A.O. regatta. Foro
City who will give ground to nobody in other branches o
sPrt, the present state of things in aquatic circles is, tShothe least, sad to contemplate. Wake up a little and
palthe public that genuine sport, not the possession ofa
Attry plated cuti or medal, is the incentive to competition

aS sports depend more or less on the public for supporttnd With some branches, as they are conducted at present,the publie are getting very tired.

Next week Montreal will be honoured with a visit from
royalty and of course the cricketers, with theirausuat fore-

Sght, will be on hand to engage in friendly strife with the
blue jackets and their commanders. Why a sailor shouic
be suPposed a cricketer is one of those things that no fellow
Can find out, but the fact remains that there are able ex-
Ponents of the grand old game sheltered behind thea urr-clad leviathans of the sea and the Montreal mentho undertake a leather chase with them will find thatIr work is cut out for them, and liard work at that. 1 hecloItreal, Bonaventure, West End and St. James Cricketclubs will send out a picked team to meet the mariners soneay next week, when the man.of-warsmen are in town,
and 0 doubt the populace wil tor out in big numbers at
the Montreal grounids to see Jack at play.

\h* 
* *

togWhen, a little over two years ago, a few gentlemen gotCluber and laid out the plans for the St. Lawrence Yachtthey could hardly have anticipated the success whichwa.5 to crown their efforts. A new interest seemed to have
the g up in the sport, and the requirements of Oe club in

eay of trophies have been generously met by thenest.The Levin cup may be mentioned as one of thelas t nteresting prizes. It was decided to have the firstCss boats settle the question of supremacy among them-SelvS -. bas been done. and once more the Lulu is att ri e lead of the procession. This yacht previous to
tor day week had already won the cup twice. ler vic-

o ver the Chaperon setles the mnatter, and the
ers of the Lulu are now the permanent possessors oftup. It was beastly weather for eien a yacht race, but

csiteas going to be a battle of the skippers, and eachwas
tio ent, no time was lost in getting a start. The condi-
ca Seemed about equal for each crew, and when the Lulue in a winner it was due to the skill of Skipper Irving.

It* * *

Yactseems a pity that the Lulu did not take part in the
init.races on Saturday last, because she was the only one
thor ng that would have tended to give the contest a
lioughly representative character. But the Valda, the
tIeIe A. and the Chaperon made an excellent race of it,arinnie A. made a splendid struggle, and was only
racetl beaten out on time allowance. It is these closeYach t at are responsible for a good deal of the existent

Ycting enthusiasm. R. O. X.

A Rich Oriental Library.
tlge Turkestan Library at Taschkent is among the
(geat conlections of Islam literature. Its founder was
ofS atvonk aufmann, who, immediately alter the battle
A. .Farkand, commissioned his clever private secretary,
of Tamun, to institute a search for that celebrated library
Arabierane, of which we read so much in Persian and
traan writings. It soon appeared that all trace of the
bu Ouhn fhich had been brought from Asia, was lost;
utlhfound many valuable and rare books anong the

kent. absand the learned men of Samarkand and Tasch-
forci These he acquired part by persuasion and part by

'entra thus formed the nucleus of a large library inwas ralsia. At the time of the conquest of China it
ab yeatly enriched by the costly collection of Chan

the almed Racbim, but in order to rescue the books fromacsalace it had to be surrounded by a company of Cos-dsct astsome 20,000 freed Persian slaves were anxious to
nbr othe possessions of their former master. A large
wOkand ai telgcal works, the property of Chan von
boughaso pase into thse library at a later (date, andiaterwards off to the Imperial
laeual St. Petersburg, it still contains, besides many

t.ersian printed booîks, one 'Turkish, six Arabiîc, and 69
'on h erranuscri pts of historical interest. Of this collec-greatly facr.. TI K ait has prepared a catalogue, whîichb*ytatesi~ researcb.

k MILITARY NOTES.
id
be The erection of works for the defence of Esquimault an
)e Victoria has been talked about for a long time, and at las

it appears that something will soon be done. An Ottaw
despatch states that Esquimault is to be thoroughly forti
fied-ligzhter guns, however, to be used than at first intend

h ed ; an earthwork is alto to be thrown up along the fiv
s nsiles of coast line between that point and V ictoria. It i

a a pity all this was not done years ago; no one knows hov
a soon such works may be wanted. 'Ihe plan proposed fo

niannitg them is not very clear ; C liattery will probabl
have to (do the bulk of the work, if not ail.

it
f * * *

y The militia event of last week was the annual meeting
g 'of the Ontario Rifle Association. Ail went merrily, and

s everything tended to show a steady increase of interest in

t this leading shooting fixture of the West. The old re-

t liables were on hand in force, and plenty of both old and

young unreliables added their littie pile to the treasurer's

a cash box, and a considerable deposit of lead to the undeve-

a loped mine of that metal which enriches the butts. At the

f annual meeting, held on the ranges, the principal question

o debated was that of a new rifle range ; a fair amount
of warmth characterised the discussion, and gave a spicy

a and interesting turn to the proceedings. While the subject
is of special and immediate interest to the Toronto batta-

lions, it should also be taken hold of by the citizens in a

serious and businesslike way. No city has more reason to be

proud of the steadiness and efficiency of its troops than

Toronto, and a little of its surplus civic pride would be

turned to good account by presenting to its defenders a

really first-class range--not as a loan, but as a gift.

The Military League conpetitions are now closed for

S890. 'i he annual meeting ias been held. A balance
can be struck and the profit and loss account carefully
scanned. The effects have been far-reaching, and, as far as
can be seen, beneficial in every particular. It has brought
out strong teams from every first-class regiment in the ser-
vice ; it has shown that where shootirg teamsexist in coun-

try battalions they can hold their own weil with their city
rnlfrre's when placed on the same footing, viz., firing on
'their own range ; and, by the publicity given to its results,
it has done more to interest the general public in rifle-

shooting than any previous attempt. Whle the result and

the scoring were surprising, I firmly believe that both were

honestly arrived at. The winning teams were firing on
ranges they knew thoroughly, the weather could not pos-
sibly have been better on the days when the big scores

were made, and careful and systematic coaching in many
instances aided to the continuous display of the white disc.

The Fifty-fourth, Lord Aylmer's regiment. are to be con-

gratulated on their success. Among the illustrations in

this paper to-day is one of the winning teanm. The trophy
itself-the reward of ail this steady shooting-is a beauty,
and cannot fail to be one of the principal ornaments of the

mess table of the 54th so long as they retain it. It ivas

manufactured by the Meriden Britannia Co., of Hamilton,

and speaks volumes for Canadian skill in design and finish.

It stands 31 inches high, and the base is 22 inches long by

19 wide

If the report be truc, wre shall soon have the pleasure of

welcoming to Canadian shores a corps not only with a dis-

tinguished record in the Imperial service, but with a special

claim on Canadian affections, as one of the regiments

which aided in rolling back the tide of American invasion

in the war of 1812-15. The Eighth ' King. " is one of the

oldest regiments in the service. Raised in 1685, it sharetl

ail the honours of Marlborough's brilliant campaigns, as

attested by the inspiring and historic names ofI ilenheim,'

SRanillies," "Oudenarde" and "Malplaquet"; andi a-
thoughs it was unfortunate enough to miss the glories of tIe

Peninsula, Waterloo and the Crimea, its valour and daring

did much to uphold the honour of the Crown in North
America. Its second battalion, raised it 1756, was a fe"
years later renumbered as the 63rd foot. whose steadiness

and pluck at Inkerman no reader of Kimglake can over-

look. The Sth will be the first "Royal" regiment in the

Ialifax garrison for a number of years ; and no loyal

Canadian wlso appreciates its heroic services at Fort
George and Niagara in 1813, but will be proud of greeting

again the "Kings."
* * * 

.

It is strange that, while persistent effiats to obtainmre-

cruits for the army are carried on ail throughout the nited

Kingdom, no attempts towards that end have been made for

many years in Canada. Physically, a better class of men

could not be obtained in any part of the Empire; and while

we annually furnish a stated number of officers to the service

-while our voyag'eurs were in great demand for atduous river

work-and while much enquiry was made and a certain

amount of business done in horses for military purposes-

no efforts of any sort have been made to augment the

rank and file by recruiting in the colonies. Canada should

be a peculiarly desirable field for the enlistnment of men

not only on account of its being one of the most popu.

lous of the colonies, and, consequently, having the

greatest prop)ortion of the j/otsam and jetsam class whichb
principally furnishes recrutits, 1b biecause she ta specially
and distinctively linked to tIse army bîy having at no very
distant period raisedî one entire bsattalion for tise Imperial
service;. its use fut limitcd to one campaign, buot for aIll
timse. T'he îootb Royal Canadians" wvas wholly recruited
and officered in Canada its t858, ansd was sent to Ensgland

to help to relieve the strain that hsad been put on ithe
Mother Country in that and the preceding year by the

d struggle in India, so closely following the Crimean war.
t Itis probable tat to-day not a single Canadian is in the
a ranks of that corps, so that the anomaly exists of a regi-
- ment bearing the name of a country with practically no re-
- presentatives of that country amongst its members; not
e only so, but no effort whatever ias been made by the Iim-
s perial authorities to induce Canadians to join its ranks. A

strong link in the Imperial chain would be a regiment such
r as the tooth, with depot and headquarters always in
Y Canada, and as largely as possible recruited there also ; but

doing duty w-herever its services would be required by the
Cro)wn. E.

Toronto Theatricals.
ACA>EMY (F Mîsi<. -The theatricat hsason bas once

more cotie round, and Toronto managers are iard at work
completing arrangements to make their resaective touses
thoroughly comfortably for the coming attractions. The
above house has been redone, almost remodeled, in aIl its
interior furnishings, and now is without doubt the prettiest
theatre in Canada. The gallery, which last year was along
the back of the house, lias been brought forward and ex-
tended along the sides, and is supplied with ornamented
iron front, supplied wiuli velvet plush cushions, and has a
seating capacity of nearly 500. The ceiling and walls are
beautifully tinted in a soft colour, and dotted here and
there are stars and crowns. Eight private boxes hahe been
put in, four on either side of the stage. They are very
handsome, being done in carved wood, each one different
and each one showing some subject pertaining to music or
dranma. 'lhe front of each is cushioned in plush. The
proscenium arch is done ii carved wood, ail finished by
hîand, and is extrenely handsome. The stage can be seen
from every part of the house, and the acoustic properties are
such as permit those in the back of the house to hear per-
fectly. The theatre is carpeted in a soft red stuff, very
pretty and suitable. The entrance is adorned by some verv
effective fresco work, and is in keeping with the rest of the
house. Mr. IPercival S. Green has only standard attrac-
tions booked foi his season, which promises to be very suc
cessful. The Academy opens on Monday, Sept. 8th, with
the Boston Ideals in their new comic opera, "Fauvette,"
which is highly spoken of. On Sept. i5th a grand attrac-
tion is announced, with over oo people on the stage.
"The Prince and Pauper " is the name of the piece. Mr.
Greene has leased the opera house at Brantford for three
years, and will supply the theatre-goers of that city with
new and attractive pieces.

THE GRAND OPERA IloUSE opened last Monday night
with Vernona Jarbeau in "Starlight." She made a great
hit, and is well supported. The piece runs ail week.

JACO &, SA ,ROW's OPERA HOtsE commenced their
season on Monday night last with Tony Pastor's Great
Double Show. They have been ptaying to big bouses,
and the play goes well, evidently suiting thb easte of ts,
theatre's patrons.

A Great Work.
By far the most important recent event in the literary

vorld in Paris ias been the publication by Delagrave of
the first number of the famous "Dictionnaire Générale de
la Langue Française "-the authors of which are the late
t'rofessor Arséne Darmesteter, of the College de France
and Professor IHatzfeld -a work which is expected to revo-
lutionize the system of dictionary-making hitherto in vogue,
and evens to supersede the colossal production of Littré.
MM. Darmesteter and latzfeld's dictionary is an entirely
new departure, for it represents the first attempt in any
language to trace the historical development of the various
tmeanings of words and to reduce them to one or two
primitive signiications. llow great an advance this really
is upon previous French dictionaries is shown by the fact
that in cases whiereL ittré gives 6o meanings or more to a
common word, the new dictionary proves that tbey are ail
only the different uses of one or two original meanings.
To take as an example at randon the common word
.' bureau," which has found its way into so many of the

languages of Europe ; the new dictionary supplies its com-
plete pedigree, showing that it was originally applied to a
particular species of the woollen stuff named b;e-,, with
which desks and tables were covered. Then it came to be
attributed to tables theiselves, afterwards to the tros i
which the table was placed, and finally to th iersonages
assembl' d in the room at the table in cquestior.

August.
O August. brown and sleepy-eyed and mellow,
Linctured with vines. and straying iere and there
And permeating ail the odorous air
\\ith an auréole of translucent yellow,-
A thridded amber mist athwart the sun ;
Most loveable are thou beyond compare,
Of ail thy sisters like thee there is none,
Not blushing Jun- nor the coquettish May,
Nor April that unknowing w-eps anti smles,
Nom fervid July sunning atl the isies,
Nor yet thsose cold wuhi-'e mnths withs steely hair
ibhat wrap in shrouds bu shoîw bbc year is dlofe;
Stay with uts sleepy mtellowv nmonth, O stay!
Ilere in some gardlen hsouse by somse lune bay.

Ilernewood, P.E. I. • IUNTER DUvAR.
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SAND BANKS, Ont., August, 1890.
7o Ileloïse'

We have just returned from a pleasant after-dinner strol
in the tree-shadows past the cottages and on out to thpoint-and now I am come to rest awhile on the rocks ttell you all about the Sand Hills--the white dunes thastretch away northerly from the Lake Shore IHouse. Thegreat Lake-the fair Ontario--is calm to-day, only quiewaves drift languidly in, vanislinîg with a restful sigh asthey touch the shore-and, as far as the eye can see, thwaters are blue and limpid, and full of that same beautifucolouring you see everywhere in the Great Lakes, anddown the grand St. Lawrence.

Near me the birds are singing- there is not a cloud inthe sky--and what with a wealth of sun-gold, and a soft'perfumed wind stirring the woods to music, the summerday is ideal ! I told you the dunes were white. Tenmiles away, down in Picton, reviewed from Macaulay's
Hill. they seem so in contrast with all that is dark aboutthem, but really they are of a delicate fawn shade. Com-posed chiefly of quartz, the sand is fine and heavy, so thatonce, when a barrel of it was sent away several hundred
miles distant, the barrel reached its destination-emt,.
The chain is composed of many hills, both large and small-the higlhest measuring perhaps more than a bundred feet,and here and there a growth of evergreens shadows thesand,, which in dry weather sink away beneath one's feet,making the descent easy, but the clinbing tiresome if themercury is bigh.

Vesterday I climbed one of the hills, and rested there toread awhile from an old volume, and my thoughts soonfilled with the poet-soul that lhad passed this way morethan sixty years ago-in 1828-and how wild the greatshore was then ! And i sougit the mood which was bisat the time of writing-for this, to me, is the one truc wayto enjoy an authoi--and read again bis verses, written here
in 1828:

Here Nature in some playful hour,
lias fondly piled these hills of sand,

Which 5eem the frolic of her power,
Or effort of some magic hand.

For o'er the wide extended shore,
Thebins in conic structure rise,

And seern as never trod before,
Save ly the playmates of the skies.

And while the waves' reflected shade
Is flung along each rising mound,

I watch the curling figures made,
Which half proclaim 'tis fairy ground.

Ilere Oberon, and Mab, lis queen,
Have colonised their infant train,

From Scotland's bills, and Erin's green,
Where many a happy day they'v elain.

But joy be theirs- will not bring
One recollection to their view,

Or of their harp touch one soft string,
Or thoughts of other days renew.

Enougli for me to gaze upon
The wild-fruit nodding on each bill,

Where thou, most generous Oberon,
May'st sport and skip at pleasure's will.

Then fare thee well-still liet and free
As summer winds that fan the lake,

On, onward to eternity,
May grief nor care thee overtake.

Then in a note he calls these great wastes of white sand"a wild curiosity."
The writer is Adam Kidd, who in 1830 had printed at

the office of the Ierald and ANew Gazette, Montreal, avolume of 216 pages, dedicating it to Thomas Moore.The great Irish poet, too, enhanced the charm of Canadian
scenery with the soul's creation of beauty-and there stillis growing in the city of Kingston an old thorn tree, underwhose shade be composed one of bis odes.

I am digressing, but I have told you all I know of thiswonderful shore, except that it is one of the relic'places ofold pottery. I picked up several pieces of it this morning,
across the sands yonder, where a white bill basdrifted
away, leaving the brown earth almost bare. It used to bemade here-it may be a hundred years ago-it may bethousands-by the Indians, or by people who lived herebefore them-the Aztecs, or Toltecs, perhaps, driven southone day by tribes supposed to have come across the straitsfrom Asia. And, you know, some go even so far as to be-lieve our Indians to be the Lost Ten Tribes of Israel.

_lowever, no one yet bas told us surely who fashioned
this pottery years ago here by the great Lake-and, per-haps, it will remain a mystery till the last day when, inkeeping with a northern myth, Surtur shall corne from
Muspelhîeim-the flame-word--and destroy gods and earthb
withî bis fire. Yon remember those verses in Voluspa :

"Sutur, fromn the South, wends
With seething fire ;
Thbe lalchion of the Mighty One
A sun-light flamneth."'

But, while I write, a dark figure comes across the whit
dunes- an Indian prirîcess, beautiful as the summer day-lier long hair ful of dusky shadows-her eyes black lik
black velvet.hAt each -tep lier small, bare, brown foo
sinks in the lhot sand ; but a snîile is on her lips, and heý
song is sweet like the voice of June. Years ago Idun
passed this way with lier youth-giving apples, and, toucheç
by the princess' beauty, gave her eternal access to he
golden shores.

Onward she comes-the hills are cleared, and she passe
away into the shadows of the forest, and I can hear he

e song no more. After all, she is only a creature of the
o imagination, you know, and the Sand Hillcrare ithouth
t foot-print ; but the birds are still singing, and the great
e blue lake, within touch of my hand, is na n.

HELEN M. MERRILL.

The Real Italy of the Renaissance.
The Italy of the Renaissance as we see it in the works ofour tragic playwrights is a country of mysterious horror,the sinister reputation of which lasted two hundred years ;lasted triumphantly throughout the light and finikin

eiglteenth century, and found its latest expresion in the
grim and ghastly romances of the school of Ann Radcliff,romances which are but the last puny and grotesque des-cendants of the great stock of Italian tragedies, born ofthe flrst terror-stricken meeting of the England of Elizabethwith the Italy of the late Renaissance. Is the impressionreceived by the Elizabethan playwrights a correct impres-sion ? Was Italy in the sixteenth century that land ofhorrors ? Reviewing in our memory the literature and artof the Italian Renaissance, remembering the innumerable
impressions of joyous and healthy life with which it hasfilled us ; recalling the bright and thoughtless rhymes ofLorerzo dei Medici, of Politian, of Berni, and of Ariosto .the sweet and tender poetry of Bembo and Vittoria Colonnaand Tasso; thc bluff sensuality of novelists like Bandelloand Masuccio, the Aritophanesque laughter of the conedyof Bibbiena and of Beolco; seeing in our mind's eye thestately sweet matrons and noble senators of Titian, the vir-
ginal saints and madonnas of Raphael, the joyous angels ofCorreggio ;-recapitulating rapidly all our impressions ofthis splendid time of exuberant vitality, of this strong andserene Renaissance, we answer without hesitation, an] with
only a smile of contempt at our credulous ancestors. The
Italy of the Renaissance was, of all things that have everexisted or ever could exist, the most utterly unlike the
nightmare visions of men like Webster and Ford, likeMarston and Tourneur. The only Elizabethan dramawhich really represents the Italy of the Renaissance is thecomedy of Shakespeare, of Beaumont, and Fletcher, andof Ben Jonson and Massinger ; to the Renaissance belongthose clear and sunny figures, the Portias, Antonios, Gra-tianos, Violas, Petruchios, Bellarios and Almiras ; theirfaces do we see on the canvases of Titian and the frescoesof Raphaeli; they are the real children of the ItalianRenaissance. These frightful Brachianos and Annabellas

and Ferdinands and Corombonas and Vindicis and Pierosof the "White Devil," of the Duchess of Malfy," of the" Revenger's Tragedy," and of "Antonio and Mellida,"are mere fantastic horrors, as false as the Counts Udolpho,the Spalatros, the Zastrozzis, and all their grotesquely
ghastly pseudo-Italian brethren of eighty years ago.

An, indeed, the Italy of the Renaissance, as represented
in its literature and its art, is the very negation of Eliza-
bethan horrors. Of all the mystery, the colossal horrorand terror of our dramatists, there is not the faintest tracein the intellectual productions of the Italian Renaissance.
The art is absolutely stainless : no scenes of horror, no
frightful martyrdoms as with the Germans under AlbrechtDürer ; no abominable butcheries as with the Bolognese ofthe seventeenth century ; no macerated saints and tatteredassassins, as with the two Spaniards; no mystery, no con-tortion, no horrors ; vigorous and serene beauty, pure andcheerful life, real or ideal, on wall or canvas, in bronze ormarble. The literature is analogous to the art, only less
perfect, more tainted with the weakness of humanity, less
ideal, more real. It is essentially human, in the largest
sense of the word ; or if it cease, in creatures like Aretine,
to be humanly clean, it becomes merely satyrlike, swinish,hircose. But it is never savage in lust or violence ;
it is quite freedfrom the element of ferocity. It is essen-
tially light and quiet and well regulated, sane and reason-
able, never staggering or blinded by excess; it is full ofintelligent discrimination, of intelligent leniency, of well-
bred reserved sympathy ; it is civilized as are the wide
well-pavedsstreets of Ferrara compared with the tortuous
black alcys of mediecal Paris; as are the well-lit, clean,
spacious palacei of Micaelozzo or Bramante compared
with the squalid, unbealtlîy, uncomfortable meuhevalcastles of Drer's etchings. It is indeed a triæle toocivilized ; too civilized to produce every kind of artistic
fruit-and here comes the crushing difference between theItalian Renaissance and our Elizabethans' pictures of it-it is, this beautiful literature of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries, completely deficient inteverytain Iementh it
bas intuition neither for trag-ic evenrfo tragic clemntac-t
ter ; it affords flot a singletgic vent n its tragmc caac-
novels ; it is incapable, after thegcs pabormios andmscond
scientious study of Euripide ando Senecrouttrs and-
miserably incapable of prodesin a singea utrlyaed
anything which is not a sugaryn pasorle oreal tragedy,
rhetorical exercise. The epic poetps oa the taa Renais-

e sance, Pulci, Boiardo, Berni and Ariosto, even the stately
and sentimental Tasso are no epic poets at ail. They aree mere light and amusing gossips, some of then absoltet buffoons. Their adýeîîtures over bill amd dale are merer riding parties, 'thcir flghts mere festival tournaments, their

a enchantments mere pageant wonders. Events like thedeath of Ilector, the slauglîter of l'enelope's suitors, the
r festive massacre of Chriemhild, the horrible deceit of

Alfonso the Chaste sending Bernardo del Carpio his father's
s corpse on horseback-things like these never enter their
r minds. When tragic events do by some accident cone
e into their narration, they cease to be tragic ; they are frit'
a tered away into mere pretty conceits like the death of

Isabella and the sacrifice of Olympia in the "-Orlando
Furioso;" or melted down into vague pathos, like the
burning of Olindo and Sofronia and the death of Clorinda
by the sentimental Tasso. Neither poet, the one with his
cheerfulness, the other with his mild melancholy, brinlgs
home, conceives the horror of the situation ; the one treats
the tragic in the spirit almost of burlesque, the other en'
tirely in the spirit of elegy.--Vernon Lee.

f

Some Old Canac ian Customs.
Some old beliefs that once existed among the habitanlts,

are, M. LeMay, the translator of Evangeline, tell us, fast
dying away. One of them was that of the temporary re-surrection, at Christmastide, of the last cu/-é of the parish,
who, with his dead flock around him, recited the office for
the day, his ghostly audience repeating the responses.
Another tradition is that on Christmas night the light of
the stars penetrates the opened recesses of the earth, sOme-
times revealing hidden treasures. The supposed genufle-
ions of the oxen at that sacred season are common to mOst
Christian communities. With Christmas among theFrench-Canadians, as among other peoples, are connected
many curious rhymes which have been handed down fron
generation to generation. The strangest of these is whatis known as La Guignol/e, of which there are several ver-
sions. It is more immediately associated with New Year's
Day than with Christmas, but formerly the two holidaYs
were closely related. The Christmas season may, indeed,
be said to terminate only with Epiphany, which by manYis still called Old Christmas Day. The origin of Il
Guignolie is unknown. The explanarion au gui, l'a#
neuf! (the one generally given) would carry the custoO
back to the Druids and the gathering of the sacred mistl'
toe (gui, vi-um) to which Pliny makes reference (Nat.Liist, xvi., 249). The custom is still kept up, M. Suite
says, in some parishes of the Province of Quebec, of sing-
ing the Guignol/e on the evening of St. Sylvester's day,
that is New Year's Eve. As the words of this ancient in-
vocation may be new to some, I append one of the ver'
sions contained in the Chansons popuaires du Canada Of
M. Ernest Gagnon :

Bonjour le maître et la maîtresse
Et tout le monde de la maison.
Pour le dernier jour de l'année
La Ignolé vous nous devez.
Si vous voulezsrien nous donner

Dites-nous-le,On emmènera seulement
La fille ainée.

On lui fera faire bonne chère,
On lui fera chauffer les pieds.
On vous demande seulement

Une chignée,
De vingt à trente pieds de long

Si vous voulez-e.
La Ignolée, la Ignoloche,
Mettez du lard dedans ma poche!
Quand nous fum's au milieu du bois,

Nous fum's à l'ombre ;
J'entendais chanter le coucou

Et la Coulombe.
Rossignolet du vert bocage
Rossignolet du bois joli,
Eh 1 va-t-en dire à ma maitresse
Que je meurs pour ses beaux yeux.
Tout' fille qui n'a pas d'amant,

Comment vit-elle ?
Elle vit toujours en soupirant

Et toujours veille."
j. R.

The International Chess Tournament at
Manchester.

Writing in advance of this interesting contest, which be-
gan on the 25th ult., the London Times says :-Ches5

players generally will be pleased to hear that CaptailMackenzie, the United States chess champion, has signified
his intention of playing at Manchester. He had engageto leave New York on July 20. Since gaining first prize at
Frankfort in 1887 and second at Bradford in 1888, CaptaI'nMackenzie has been compelled to abstain fron matchchess, and could not particiDate even in the American In'
ternational Chess Tournament at New vork last year,
though when well enough he was on th spo watching the
proceedings with great interest. His chivalry in cmn
from America to take part in the forthcoming competitio'1
will be greatly appreciated. A powerful list of entries
seems certain. Representatives from Berlin, Vienna,
Paris, and Il lan are sa.nnounced, and there will be a' fait
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Tom's Yarn.
TAIE OF ENTERPRISINGY OUNG CANADA.

By SPRIGGINS.

and a modest Youth withal-don't laugh, it is a fact-
with arms a Position was there ! A pretty girl, advancing
gard in1 h alf extended, with an expression of tender re-

But er eyes, and I the object of it ailIISuIal, frely her conduct was, to put it mildly, rather un-
one, andrtheseemed to be a lady. She was dressed like
ber; iih was an indescribable air of refinement about
Th air of ard to express, but you know what I mean.
indeed to ure and breeding which, to the initiated, and,
'e she anybody, marks a difference between the woman,
ocial advangor old, who is in the enjoyment of superior

w~ antages, and the woman who is not.
tly i erested and, I may add, somewhat embarrassed.

istake s manifested to me that there was an absurd
Possesssiooewhere. And this, in part, restored my self-she shod I decided that as she had made the first move
Wouldo discover for herself that it was a false one. I

Whtfn tundeceive her, and I prepared myself to have
tio fraeould whilst the dèlusion lasted. Fatal resolu-nature-te in the recklessness that is the curse of myand urthat bids me speak when wise men keep silence
ree is frle on to actions that my calmer and better self

hd 1 ke sook hands-such a delightfully soft little hand she07yI An how confidingly it nestled in mine, responding
garded e ventured to press it. Her laughing dark eyestiul c e seriously until they sank from mine, in beau-
. Confusion behind thick drooping laçhes.

ticular was most fortunate to have hit upon that par:
fted hday to take passage down the river. Again she

be OSt foteyes and looked curiously at me, replying it was
nischivnate. Then we both smiled. She, as I thought,Uncertain evidently enjoying something awkward andN- n my demeanour.
'f assnpride myself on possessing a good average share

tiveness haCe. Not that offensive, case-hardened, self-asser-
ned a iatisso all-prevailing nowadays, but a more re-

ettl sinuatiug type of the same ; and it put me on
ket in herto think that possibly. after ail, I was mis.

er b er. She might all the while be despising me in
a eart as a great, shy booby. The very idea was torture

Retheanive nature like mine. So I pulled myself to-
retained drew her to a seat by the hand which I stilland reg dine. We sat down side by side. I lay back
ussfgardl her a moment, trying, as I dare affirm, not

9itesanordy to assume the air of one with whom it was
chardinary occurrence to be accosted by .trange and

'It.ng dansels.
at 1lt gs alostt.aengt " too light to be perfectly enjoyable," I said
car, adI."Ina short time the moon will be up, and we

to the ire its effect on the water-strange efect, moon
en. Itatergreat opportunity for abstract contempia-

can Ptseems somehow to enliven one's sentiment! Wetake ea our heads together and compare impressions. IAnd IlIntense interest in that sort of thing, don't you !"
she 0ked sharply at her to note how she would stand that.oe laughed, not a bit confused, though, bless you.reply our nonsense, now, young man," was the light

Ah; Oige me by giving an account of yourself."
asre decidedly a case of mistaken identity," I again

h yself, then-
I de many important communications to make toQuebec? eclared, ''"but first tell me where are you going ?

'Oh a
1r"ed frona taking a little pleasure trip. I have just re-
ut three England, where I have been at school for the

k shaor four years," and again she favoured me with a
Are p glance.

bShe leou travelling alone ?" I queried.
Wgan to enedback in ber chair, ignoring the question, and

innipe ss-examine me. I informed ber I hailed from
Occurred to slecting at random the most remote place that

' 0  e.
'Yesyou belong to Winnipeg ?" she asked.

rat five' orn there !" I declared briskly. "Spent the
anche abears on the prairie. My father owns a large
iT er Out fifty miles from the city, and I have charge of

rry to tithat Settles it 1' I thought regretfully, for I was
,Prise, se of our short téte-à-téte being ended. To my)he heard me with supreme concern.

Zlendid eeabout it, please," she entreated, it must be a
ore ife .I have heard so much about it ail, but never

ha e ea aybody who has actually lived the life, as you
'Oh ! W.curious to learn something about it."en te get up at dayli ght, ride about ail day, and

ei an -eep at sunset-very healthy life! Lots ofe, and terribly hungry at meals. The great draw-
tr. t ebScarcity of ladies," and I bobbed my head ata ' As th laughed, and she proceeded with ber ques-

asam a pretty good extemporaneous liar, we gotet, nOU y, and the air of attention with which she
4iess sIn ost flattering ; it stimulated me to keep the

a iO passed, the darkness gathered. One by one the

ate gerac retired to the saloon, leaving us alone on the

pe iwa, sniugly ensconced in our retired corner. By this
ar i state of bewilderment only equalled by the

er tuly experienced in ber society. It was ail so de-
annrpoper, and, at the same time, so perfectly wasowrsme in keeping with ail one's notions

of what it should be that I was strangely attracted. The

glances she gave me from time to time, I watched for eager-
ly, and when she did look I felt a vague disquiet. I have

already tried to tell you how ber face affected me. It was

as if I had known ber in some previous existence. Per-
haps I had. Who can say ?

Maybe you will understand if I put it like this: Can

any of you recall to mind a face that haunts your more

softened and remorseful moods? A sweet, tender face,

with loving eyes and bright, youthful, quivering red lips

-the face of a young girl who loves you, despite your

wrong-doing ? Who will continue loving to the end. and

to whom your love, such as you can spare ber from more

exacting calls, is given. What 1 you have none of you

known it? Out upon you for three unregenerate wretches!
There is no hope for youl1 Nothing to restrain you in your

base career of self advancement and self.jollification which

we all of us, to a greater or less extent, follow in this

world.
There was, and there is still, a subtle chain which links

my soul to that girl's soul. A connection which will last

as long as our two lives last. and which will, I hope. con-

tinue in the afterlife. For, in spite of all, I love hçr, false

as she is. And she loves me, too ; but T anticipate.
As I said, we were become quite sociable, and chatted

away like friends of long standing.
When the deck was quite deserted, save by ourselves, I

drew my seat closer to hers, and threw my arm carelessly
over the back of ber chair, rattling on all the while about

my imaginary adventures in the western wilds.
Softened and all as my feeling towards ber was, I could

not but wonder at the mysteries about ber. Who could she

be, and why had she spoken to me ? Her manner ard ber

speech were undoubtedly those of a lady. But again,

whatever made her address me! No lady would do a thing

like that without a reason. She was possessed of an in-

satiable curiosity regarding my western life, and merciless-

ly urged me on whenever my overtaxed invention halted.

I had several times tried tomturn the conversation, so as to

draw ber out, and, if possible, gratify my curiosity regard-

ing ber. But she, in the calmest way and, seemingly, ignor-

ant of my design, invariably foiled me.
Now, I determined on a desperate move, which would,

at all events, drop the curtain on this farce and place mat-

ters on a plain basis.
" One thing is very striking to a stranger out there," I

said. "When a man becomes comfortably settled, with a

balance of money on hand and every prospect of future

prosperity, he naturally thinks of getting married. [le

puts on his best clothes, curls his long hair in a picturesque

style over his shoulders, crowns it with the regulation

ranchman's broad-brimmed, soft, white felt bat, and rides

into Winnipeg. At the Immigrant Sheds he is shown the

latest batch of new arrivals from the Old Country. He

inspects the females of the party critically, and selects the

one most pleasing in his sight, shows the title of his lands

and all that to the Government Immigration Ofdicer. is

duly approved of, and marries the lady at once."

"But surely he asks ber if she will have him first 1" she

demanded.
" Oh, yes I But that is a mere matter of form. They

have al come out foi the purpose of getting a husband."

"Oh 1" in a tone of shocked surprise, "is there no

courtship ?"
" Courtship! No, indeed. We rush things out there

at high pressure. Life is too short for any preliminary

love-making. The harvest is waiting, or the cattle is ready

to be sold, or something demands immediate attention on

the ranche. We have no time for bashfu' hesitation."

"For example, here am I, a young man from the West,

and you are fresh from the Old Country. Unfortunately,
my time is limited. There are heaps of delightful tactics I

should like to go through, but the exigencies of western

Pioneer life will not permit of it. I see you, and fall

madly in love-the one deep, all-absorbing passion of a

heart capable of abnormal tenderness. In short, the love

of one heretofore precluded from all such delights by a wild

solitary life, remote from feminine influence. There is no

time to spare-must return to the ranche in a few days at

the latest. So I dare not postpone the avowal. And be-

sides-horrible idea !-another man might appear, and,

before one could wink, he would, perhaps, snatch you up

îînden my very nose. Just realize the position, please !

Knowing, as I do, the state of life in the West, I do not

hesitate. I say to you, Miss -- , well never mind the

. 'tis of little consequence, and I hope to baveit
changed for better or for worse soon. I have a magnificent

capital of brains and business enterprise. My estate near

Red Dog station is probably the most swampy and unin-

habitable tract in the most swampy and uninhabitable

county in Manitoba. It only lacks one thing - and that is

a mistress. You are the girl to suit me I Will you be
mine ?Will you confer upon me the inestimable treasure
of yor love? Your answer-I am all impatience 1"

f yI decline," she saîdmiling. " Brains and business

enterprise are n )t exactypractical assets. And a tract of

uninhabitable swamp is certainiy not inviting."
I drew a deep, long breatb, and braced myseif; for the

enisis was at hand. orhen, trying to speak lightly, though
myris was g against my ribs and raising a hor-

riblear nw aid thuing:
ribeNow, I said, tau then seond and, sometimes, more con-

"icn NowIgcmnt" And slipping my arm from the back
ofiberncarumenp.ssed it around ber, drew ber to me until
ofber cadr Ia panfdingiy on my shoulder. She looked up at
mer hads miled softly. Oh, the bliss of it al! The moon

shone down on her upturned face, her eyes peered coyly at
me through half closed lashes, pouting red lips, slightly
parted, revealed two rows of small, pearly teeth behind.
Bewitching and irresistibly tempting !

In that moment of triumph, how I scorned myself for
my late ignoble timidity. Truly, none but the brave de-
serve the fair ! I winked pensively out over the waters and
congratulated myself then, and who would not! I even
bent my head and imprinted a tender, chaste greeting.
Our lips met, and our eyes smiled encouragement.

But a cruel interruption came. Whilst my soul con-
ferred with her soul, whilst our natures sympathized one
with the other, rejoicing each in having at length found a
responsive affection such as both had ever yearned for
vaguely, a dark shadow was suddenly cast over us, and a
hand laid heavily on my shoulder.

"6Well, young man, what may you be doing ?"
I started, the voice seemed not unfriendly, but the grip,

tightening on my shoulder, was certainly hostile. Quickly
I withdrew my arm from about the young lady's waist,
then I wrenched myself free from the grasp and stared up
at the speaker. Was I to rest quietly and suffer such a
rude and, by me at least, undeserved interruption ? Surely
not ! The moonlight was at his back, so I could only see
the outline of the figure, which wa's that of a man much
older than myself. We eyed each other a moment. I
looked at my fair friend, she was smiling; apparently to
her this was all was very diverting. Again I regarded the
new comer.

" Where the deuce did y'ou come from, may I ask ?" I
retorted calmly. Nothing like keeping cool and ignoring
all questions in a case like this. Evidently my remark told,
for he seemed rather disconcerted. I turned to my charm-
ing friend, and was about to speak again, when she burst
out laughing. I gazed open-mouthed at her, angry and
puzzled. "Oh, dear !" she sighed, when, at length, she
got the better of her merriment, "was ever anything so
ridiculous! Just fancy, papa, Tom has been flirting with
me in the most outrageous manner for the last three hours.
He was illustrating to me the way they make love out in
the North-West when you came up. Oh, he has said such
absurd things ! She rose, took my father's arm. for the old
gentleman was none other, and marched off. And as I
followed sheepishly after them I heard her relate in detail
the things I had said. and, horror ! those I had done. I
realized that I was bound to become the .laughing stock of
all my friends for the next three months. It was my sister
Katie all the time ! She had been away at school in Eng-
land the last four years, and was returning when I encoun-
tered her. She came over by steamer to New 'ork and
my father met her at Montreal. She recognized me at once,
and seeing by my manner that I did not know her, basely
led me on as I have described. She has, of course, told
everybody about it, and made my life generally miserable
ever since. Now I dare not refuse her anything-dare not
even treat her with the scant ceremony that I, in common
with other brothers, believe so productive of good in one's
intercourse with one's sister. She at once crushes me by
hinting at the difference in my demeanour since I discov-
ered she was not some other fellow's sister. But these
family matters are uninteresting."

And Tom sighed, refilled his glass, and gazed at us with
a most woebegone expression, though a droll twinkle in
the corner of his eye told that he appreciated the joke quite
as much as anybody.

THE ENI).

Keats and Shelley.
Keats and Shelley stand side by side as the two great

ideal artists of their generation ; but they never appreciated
each other. There is no excuse for seeking the reason in
anything so dishonourable as jealousy ; for neither could by
possibility have thought the other was over-rated by the
world. And, if we admit Mr. Rossetti's explanation that
Keats was rendered captious and irritable by disease, this
will not account for the slighting and unsympathetic way in
which Shelley spoke of all his works except "Ilyperion."
He evidently regarded Keats as a man of genius, who was
in great danger of wasting himself ; and, even in "Adonais,"
he inclined to number him with the inheritors of unfulfllled
renow.n ; and the enumeration shows that this is not to he
taken simply of the gifted souls, whose names must be left
to wait for justice from posterity. The fact is, each of
them felt the faults of the other; and the reason that
Shelley, with this feeling. spoke more warmly of Keats
than Keats spoke of him, is not wholly that he was more
generous, but also that he was less critical.

Of all great poets, Keats was the most literary ; and it
was natural that he should be exacting. To him poetry
was an end in itself; its mission was simply to fill and
satisfy the spirits with images of objective loveliness. lis
philosophy, so far as he had one, was a judicious quietism-
a seeking of the beautiful where it was to be found, in the
ordered stability of nature, and in the rich moments of life
which come to those who are ready for them. It is certain
that he came nearer than Shelley to the temper of most
great poets, of Homer and Sophocles, of Pindar and
Shakespeare, of Chaucer and Goethe. Perhaps he was
right in recoiling from Shelley's subjective fervour, from
bis feverish pursuit of an impalpable progress, as Shelley
was right in warning him against bis tendency to bury
every subject he undertook under a profusion of flowers.
It may be questioned whetheî Shelley's power was flot
highern; but Keats was justified in feeling that bis own aima
in poetry were auner.
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A MONTREALER IN JAPAN.

à0 M HUMOROUS.1Seems like a pop ular sort of chap." Brown

To THIE

Wht Mountains
SEA SIDE.
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oft lime WhIite Mountaiins

PORTLAND

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR
Leaves Windsor Street Station

at 8.15 p.m. every day,
.. AND : :

THROUGH PARLOR CAR
at 9 a.n. every week diay.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

ST. ANDREWS, N.B.
leaves Windso treet Stion at 7.15 p.m.

ever*y i11niay.
Rteturnîing leaves si. A nmd rews every I~end ay.

Montreal Ticket Offices:
266 St. James Street,

Windsor Street Station, and
Windsor and Balmoral Hotels.

F'OR\\AR watcl : Eight bells, and all's
well. Sea sick old lady :iIe wouldn't sayso if he knew how badly I feel !

"If wonien are really angels," writes an
old bachelor, "why don't they fly over the
fence instead of making such an awkward job
of climbing ?"

MRS. IlIliEN : ou belonky 10 a very old
family, Mr. Nemo, 1I believe? Mr. Nemo:No'm ; not me. I guess you're thinkin' of
my (larter 'Liza.

IlURFEssOR, what's the diflerence, any-
how, hetween a fiddle an' a violin ? " IlZe'
samie deeferenz zat eggzeest bet ween ze veed-
ler an' ze violhiist.'-

I is "--begaii Tommy, when his teacher
interrupted him. " IThat is wrong: youshould say I an," "Ail right," said 'ommy."I am the ninth letter of the alphabet."

( ilcAGo TEACiiER -es, corned beef is
one of our most famou- exports. No', who
can tell me what stands next to corned beef?
Boston little boy (triuimphintly): Cabbage.

COUNi RYMAN : You got lost, you say ?Ilow long have you been without anythin' to
eat ? Dude (feebly):. I've had enougb to eat
ail alonîg, but I've been without cigarettes for
tlhree days.

IT wtas at a time wben the moon may be
seen faintly duriig the day that little Ted
came running into his mother with the excla-
mation, "Oh, mamnia, God's forgotten to
take the moon in !"

WO\fIAN-1.IKE.--Bessie : One of the horrid
papers has sent an artist and a reporter here
to write up the bathing scenes. I think they
are over there on that sandbank. Jennie:

nlow scandalous. Let us go over where they
are and sit down.

HtSPBAND: Well, my dear, what did the
magnetic physician say to you ? Wife : He
says I am a sick woman, and that my nervous
system is not in equilibrium. He says I am
too positive. Ilusband : Humph ! I could
have told you that and saved a half-guinea.

UNDOiiBTEDLY THE LAST.-Jones: Who
is that striking-looking man over there?

Mistake !lle's thcIast man we fellows -ill
liave anything to (1o with. Jones: Extra-Y ordinary ! Brown (easily): Not at alj ; he's
the undertaker.

R oman Remains.

Another monument ofhthe hod Roman ciîy'vbich lies buried in the neighbourlîood atFrankfort was brought to liglht a short time aga.''he name of the city lias not yet been fixed,
but the latest suggestions, made by Dr. Riese,
point to the ancient Nidodunun or Nidobriga.
A s early as 1826 an altar was found, and a few
years ago a giant pillar was brought up and
placed in the Ilistorical Museum. Dr. A.
Ilammeran bas now found the companion
pillar, which is, however, broken, but the
liead is intact. It represents an equestrian
figure of Jupiter, under whose horse a giant
witli the body of a serpent is writhing.
J piner is represented after the manner of the
Roman inperators, a portion of the mantle
beinig well preserved, and the whole work
shows signs of great care.

The Japan Quince.
Japan, or Scarlet-flowering Quince, is too

wellknoin bt inheedescription or recom-
mendation, but il nighî be often used more
effectively than iti is. It ix easily propagatediby cuttings of the roots in a hot-bed wih a
gentle heat, by offshoots or layering, and if
any one who may have a use for the plantswill bend down the outerabranches of a bush,and bury a portion of the stem with earth, he
will, in two years' time, have a lot of plantswith which can be made a very ornamental
hedge. There are many places where a short
hedge of hwo or three rods ix more tast>' and1beautiful than a fence, and the Cydonia1
Japonica makes an efficient substitute, as the1
tborns will turn stock. For massing in largei
groups this plant is excellent, its scarlet1
bloom and glossy foliage being showy andfbeautiful. Its singular, unshapely fruit,%borne on mature busies, is not poisonous, as
some imagine, nor is it of much value.-

Vick's Magazine.

A correspondent of the Frinfur/er ei'
ung gives some particulars of the tribe of Ger-
man people wiho inhabit the sette roniali '11
the province of Vicenza, on the Tyrolese
boundary. These people, who have beel
separated from the rest of the German iatiOfi

for many cnturies, retain, iietu emidsOtheir Italiami surroundings, a language of l'eu'toic oigin,dwhich they call "cimbric," altrace ibeir descent to the remainder o
Cimbri, who were conquered and dispersd
by Marins in the year ioi. According to
Schmeller they are in all probabil'ty
Alemanns, who settled in these nouitai
regions after the battle of Tolpiacun
Though the Italian language is f 1 lly est ablisled
in the pulpit, there is occasionally a tende'
clinging to the old dialect of their f,refatheltin the death announcenment. In the dialect
may be seen the earlier foris of modern îig!

ferma î, and the connection witi E înglibh
fi equenîly app)arenit.

An Extraordinary Affection.
A curious phase of disease i-s recorded by

the Vienna medical journals. A young iniai
who appears to be in good health in every re-
spect, and who shows no abnormal symptor
while he is within doors, appears to have al
ungovernable desire for the sunlight. As sooas lie is outside on a sunny day, lie fixes
eyes upon that "greater light," and instea

of being dazzled hy the strength of ilts rY
5

like ordinary morta s. lie is able to stare 1ig h
-oto the glare, and his eyes seem t0,opeP

wider and wider as he looks. Theot
spread s is legs so as o acquire a fi rm "tlghis limbs become paralysed; and for tbe

be earssno one speak to him, seeso thobut the sun, and appeaýs dead 10 the res t ofhis surroundings. After about ten inute
when the retina lias becoiie wearied, be fa'1

powerless to the ground, where ae reiains $
few minutes. Then he raises himself slOIý'
walks about, and presently he is subjecî 1
the same attraction again, and all the phen0

mena above described are gone through 0
second time.
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